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Overview
The questionnaire is presented with all questions, their associated variable names, their relevancy
conditions and the possible options. Longer option lists (for example of countries) are in Appendix 1 for
readability.
Modules E, F, G, H, K and L on household consumption, assets, food security and income sources repeat
the same block of questions for many items. The full lists of these items are presented in Appendix 2.
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Questionnaire
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Question
Is this fieldwork, a training, or an exam?

Variable name
type

Please confirm that this is fieldwork.
Relevant if: ${type}=1
Please confirm that this is a training.
Relevant if: ${type}=2
Please confirm that this is a exam.
Relevant if: ${type}=3
Please enter the exam number.
Relevant if: ${type}=3
Select the module(s) you want to view.
Relevant if: ${type}>1
Group: Module 0: Enumerator ID
Note: This is the beginning of Module 0
collecting information about the enumerator.

confirmfieldwork

Options
1
Fieldwork
2
Training
3
Exam
[Yes or no]

confirmtraining

[Yes or no]

confirmexam

[Yes or no]

examnumber
modules

[List of modules]

0.1 [Enumerator]: Please scan your barcode.

qr_id

0.2 Please confirm that you are ${qr_id}
Hint: If you are not ${qr_id} please continue
and select your name and team.

qr_idcheck

[Yes or no]

qr_noid

[Yes or no]

Relevant if: ${qr_id}!=""
0.3 Please confirm that your barcode is not
available.
Relevant if: ${qr_id}=""
0.4 Which team are you in?
Relevant if: ${qr_id}=""
0.5 Which member of the team are you?
Relevant if: ${qr_id}=""
0.6 Is your name ${enum_name} from
${team_name}?
0.7 Please enter your name.
Relevant if: ${enum_identity}=""
Group: ID code
Relevant if: ${qr_id}=""
Note: Please enter your ID code.
0.8 First part
0.9 Second part
0.10 Third part
Relevant if: ${ea_zone}=1 or ${ea_zone}=2

team_id

team_id
team_name

enum_id

enum_id
enum_name

enum_check

[Yes or no]

name

noqrid_1
noqrid_2
noqrid_3

End group: ID code
Relevant if: ${qr_id}=""
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0.11 Please confirm that your ID is
noqrid_conf
${noqrid_1}.${noqrid_2}.
Relevant if: ${qr_id}="" and (${ea_zone}=3 or
${ea_zone}=4)
0.12 Please confirm that your ID is
noqrid_conf_pld
${noqrid_1}.${noqrid_2}.${noqrid_3}.
Relevant if: ${qr_id}="" and (${ea_zone}=1 or
${ea_zone}=2)
End group: Module 0: ID
0.13 Input a value for treat while hhid section treat_training
is work in progress.
Relevant if: ${type}!=1 and
(selected(${modules},1) or
selected(${modules},5) or
selected(${modules},6))
Group: Module A: Administrative information

[Yes or no]

[Yes or no]

Note: This is the beginning of Module A
collecting administrative information.
A.1 Is this an IDP enumeration area?
A.2 Please select the zone.
A.3 Please select the region.
A.4 Please select the district.
A.5 [IDP] Please select the enumeration area.

idp_ea_yn
ea_zone0
ea_reg
ea_dist
ea_idp

[Yes or no]
zone_vzone_l
reg_v reg_l
dist_v dist_l
ea_v ea_l

Relevant if: ${idp_ea_yn}=1
A.6 [NON IDP] Please select the settlement.

ea_sett

sett_vsett_l

Relevant if: ${idp_ea_yn}=0
A.7 [NON IDP] Please select the enumeration ea_nonidp
area.
Relevant if: ${idp_ea_yn}=0
A.8 Please confirm that you are in EA ${full_l}. ea_confirm
Group: Returning to a household
A.9 Are you returning to a household that you ret
tried to visit earlier?
A.10 What number visit is this?
visit_n
Hint: Remember, if you have unsuccessfully
attempted to interview a household three
times you should replace it.

ea_v ea_l

[Yes or no]

[Yes or no]
1
2

The second visit
The third visit

Relevant if: ${ret}=1
End group: Module A: Administrative
information
Group: Module B: Interview information and
filters
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Relevant if: (${type}=1 or
selected(${modules},1) or
selected(${modules},2)) and
${hhid_seg1ret0}!=-99
Note: This is the beginning of Module B,
collecting general interview information and
seeing if the interview will be conducted.
Group: Interview Information
B.1 Date
my_date
Note: The introduction will follow soon. Make
sure you are at the household now.
B.2 Did somebody answer the door (even a
athome
[Yes or no]
child)?
Group: Relevant if: ${athome}=1
Note: INTRODUCTION: Good (morning/afternoon).
My name is [xxx], I am working with the High Frequency Survey Team, a research organization that is conducting
a study on the ECONOMIC SITUATION of families in Somaliland. Your household has been RANDOMLY SELECTED
to take part in this study. Your PARTICIPATION IS COMPLETELY VOLUNTARY. All information you share with me is
COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL. This means that there will be no way any information or answers you give me can
be associated with your name. I also want to make it clear that there are no right or wrong answers.
The survey won’t provide individual benefits to you, but the information will be used to understand
socioeconomic factors that influence poverty in Somaliland. WE DO THIS by looking at HOUSEHOLD
EXPENDITURE and CONSUMPTION on food and non-food items. This information will be used to INFORM
DEVELOPMENT POLICIES of local and international organizations to try and improve the lives of people in
Somaliland. To be able to answer these questions accurately, I would like to speak to the head of the household
TOGETHER WITH THEIR PARTNER if possible. If they are not available, then I would like to talk to the man and/or
the woman who would know most about what your household usually consumes and purchases.
There are NO RISKS to taking part in this study, and your identity will remain ANONYMOUS. You can stop taking
part in the survey at any time.
Please take as much time as you need to decide if you’d like to participate in this survey. You may ask me any
questions about the research project or the survey procedures that you’d like. I will also leave you my phone
number in case you have any questions after the interview.
I will use this mobile phone, which contains the questionnaire, to write down the answers you give me (show
phone to the respondent). Also, if possible, it would be helpful if another man/woman [someone from the
opposite gender] could be present during the interview to make sure the responses represent the whole
household.

B.3 Is there a knowledgeable adult present?

adult

[Yes or no]

B.4 May I continue the interview?

maycontinue

[Yes or no]
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Relevant if: ${adult}=1
Note: Please thank the respondent and leave.
Continue when you are at a safe and
respectful distance.
Relevant if: ${consent}!=1
Group: End interview
Note: This interview will end because nobody
answered the door.
Relevant if: ${athome}=0
Note: This interview will end because there
was no knowledgeable adult present.
Relevant if: ${adult}=0
Note: This interview will end because consent
was not given.
Relevant if: ${maycontinue}=0
Note: This was the third attempt to interview
this household. Because it was unsuccessful,
please replace this household - do not try to
interview it again.
Relevant if: ${visit_n}=2 and (${athome}=0 or
${adult}=0 or ${maycontinue}=0)
End group: Module B: Interview information
and filters
Group: Module C: Household roster
Relevant if: (${type}=1 and ${consent}=1) or
selected(${modules},1) or
selected(${modules},3)
Note: This is the beginning of Module C,
collecting information about the household
members.
Note: Instruction: you can now add the next
member by pressing "add group", or if you
have all the members press "don't add".
Repeat: Household member
C.1 Do you want to add a household
member?
Group: Relevant if: ${hhm_add}=1
C.2 What is the name of this member?
C.3 Options

hhm_add

hhm_name
mistake

[Yes or no]

0
1

Add this member
Select if this was added by
mistake
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Note: Instruction: you can now add the next
member by pressing "add group", or if you
have all the members press "don't add".
Note: The following list is all the members in
your household (read all names out loud):
${roster}
C.4 Did you add all household members? If
not, return and add in the repeat.

hhm_all

[Yes or no]

C.5 Please select the main respondent.

hhr_id

[List of household
members]

Hint: If you are talking to two people, you
have to decide who is the main respondent
for this interview.
C.6 Please select the head of the household.

hhh_id0
0

[List of household
members]
0 days

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
-98
-99

1 day
2 days
3 days
4 days
5 days
6 days
7 days
Don't know
Refused to Respond

Hint: Remember to include any children in
boarding school and anyone that primarily
shares a common source of food or income
for more than 9 months of the year.

C.7 How many days in the last 7 has
${hhh_name0} eaten any meal in this
household?

hhh_presence

Group: Relevant if: ${hhh_presence}=0 and
${validnames_total}>1
C.8 In the absence of ${hhh_name0}, which
hhh_id1
household member (who has been present in
the household in the last 7 days) makes most
of the household decisions?
C.9 Indicate here if there are no other
household members who make decisions.

hhh_options

[List of household
members]

0

Other household head

1

No other adults are part
of the household
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Note: Now I will ask you a few questions for
all household members and we will finish with
yourself.
Repeat: Household member repeat
Group: Relevant if: stringlength(${rhhm_name})>0 and
not(position(..)=int(${hhr_id}))
Note: Let me ask you a few questions about
${rhhm_name}.
Relevant if: ${pos}<${nhhm}+1
Note: And, finally, let me ask you a few
questions about yourself (${rhhm_name}).
Relevant if: ${pos}=${nhhm}+1
C.10 How many days over the last 7 days has
${rhhm_name} eaten in a shared household
meal?

hhm_presence

C.11 What is the sex of ${rhhm_name}?

hhm_gender

C.12 What is the relationship of
${rhhm_name} to ${hhh_name} (the head of
the household)?
Relevant if: 1-int(${rhhm_ishead})
C.13 What is the age of ${rhhm_name}?
C.14 Response Options

hhm_relation

0

0 days

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
-98
-99
1
2

1 day
2 days
3 days
4 days
5 days
6 days
7 days
Don't know
Refused to Respond
Male
Female
[List of relations]

hhm_age
hhm_age_dk

C.15 What is ${rhhm_name}'s marital status? marital_status

1

[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
Monogamous married

Relevant if: ${hhm_age}>=15 or
${hhm_age_dk} < 0

2

Polygamous married

3
4
5
6
-98
-99

Separated
Divorced
Widow or widower
Never married (single)
Don't know
Refused to respond
[Yes, no, or don't know]

C.16 Was ${rhhm_name} born in
Somalia/Somaliland?

born_somalia
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C.17 Where was ${rhhm_name} born?
Relevant if: ${born_somalia} = 1
C.18 Where was ${rhhm_name} born?
Relevant if: ${born_somalia} = 0
C.19 Please specify the country.
Relevant if: ${birthplace_outsom}=1000
Group: Years in this district
C.20 For how many years has ${rhhm_name}
lived in this current district?

birthplace_som

[List of locations]

birthplace_outsom

[List of countries]

C.21 Response Options

migration_dk

birthplace_specify

migration

[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

Group: Relevant if: ${hhm_age}>=15 or
${hhm_age_dk} < 0
C.22 Does ${rhhm_name} usually live with
migr_oscillation
this household?
C.23 Does ${rhhm_name} join this household migr_reg
regularly even though they are not here all
the time (for example during harvest
periods)?
Relevant if: ${migr_oscillation}=0
migr_pasture
C.24 Does ${rhhm_name} ever leave the
household for livestock related reasons (for
example, in search of grazing pasture, water
sources or taking livestock to the market)?
C.25 During the past one year, for how many
weeks did ${rhhm_name} leave the
household for livestock related reasons (for
example, in search of grazing pasture, water
sources or taking livestock to the market)?

nomad

Relevant if: ${migr_pasture}=1

C.26 Has ${rhhm_name} always lived in this
dwelling?
Group: Migration
Relevant if: ${hh_alwayslived}=0
Note: How many years and months ago did
${rhhm_name} move to this dwelling?

hh_alwayslived

C.27 Years
C.28 Months

migr_time_y
migr_time_m

[Yes, no, or don't know]
[Yes, no, or don't know]

[Yes, no, or don't know]

1

Less than one month

2
3
4
-98
-99

1-2 months
3-5 months
More than 5 months
Don't know
Refuse to respond
[Yes, no, or don't know]
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C.29 Response Options

migr_time_dk

C.30 Where did ${rhhm_name} move from?

migr_from

Relevant if: ${hh_alwayslived}=0
C.31 Which country did ${rhhm_name} live in migr_from_country
before coming to this household?
Relevant if: ${migr_from}>1000
C.32 Please specify the country.
migr_from_country_other
Relevant if: ${migr_from_country}=1000
C.33 Why did ${rhhm_name} leave their last push_reasons
place of residence?
Relevant if: ${hh_alwayslived}=0

[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
[List of areas]

[List of countries]

1

Lack of security

2

Direct experience of
violence
Loss of
home/land/livestock due
to conflict or violence

3

4
5
6
7

C.34 Why did ${rhhm_name} move to this
district?

pull_reasons

Relevant if: ${hh_alwayslived}=0

8
-98
-99
1

2
3

4
-98
-99
Group: Education
Relevant if: ${hhm_age}>5 or
${hhm_age_dk}<0
C.35 Can ${rhhm_name} read in any
language?
C.36 Can ${rhhm_name} write in any
language?
C.37 Does ${rhhm_name} currently attend
school?
C.38 Has ${rhhm_name} ever attended
school?

IDP relocation
Drought/Famine
Lack of pasture
Lack of economic
opportunities
Other reasons
Don't know
Refused to respond
Better
livelihood/economic
opportunities
Better security/safety
Better access to services
such as education
Family reasons
Don't know
Refused to respond

hhm_read

[Yes, no, or don't know]

hhm_write

[Yes, no, or don't know]

hhm_edu_current

[Yes, no, or don't know]

hhm_edu_ever

[Yes, no, or don't know]
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Relevant if: ${hhm_edu_current}=0
C.39 What class did ${rhhm_name} complete
in the last completed year?
Relevant if: ${hhm_edu_current}=1 or
${hhm_edu_ever}=1
C.40 Please specify the class ${rhhm_name}
completed in the their last completed year of
education.
Relevant if: ${hhm_edu_level}=1000
C.41 How many years has ${rhhm_name}
attended school?
Relevant if: ${hhm_edu_current}=1 or
${hhm_edu_ever}=1
C.42 Does ${rhhm_name} currently attend
Koranic school?
C.43 Has ${rhhm_name} ever attended
Koranic school?
Relevant if: ${hhm_edu_k_current}=0
C.44 How many years has ${rhhm_name}
attended Koranic school?
Relevant if: ${hhm_edu_k_current}=1 or
${hhm_edu_k_ever}=1
Group: Absence
Relevant if: ${hhm_edu_current}=1 or
${hhm_edu_k_current}=1
C.45 Has ${rhhm_name} ever been absent
from school in the last four weeks?

hhm_edu_level

[List of grades]

hhm_edu_level_other

hhm_edu_years

hhm_edu_k_current

[Yes, no, or don't know]

hhm_edu_k_ever

[Yes, no, or don't know]

hhm_edu_k_years

absent_duration

0

No, never

1

Yes, for less than 1 week

2

Yes, for between 1 and 2
weeks
Yes, for more than 2
weeks
Yes, for all the time
Don't know
Refused to respond
Absent teachers

3

C.46 What was the main reason for
${rhhm_name}'s absence?
Relevant if: ${absent_duration}>0

absent_reason

4
-98
-99
1
2
3
4

5
6

Insecurity
Lack of money for school
fees
Had to stay home to help
with housework/garden
Pregnancy
Illness/sickness
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1000
-97
-98
-99
C.47 Please specify the main reason for
${rhhm_name}'s absence.
Relevant if: ${absent_reason}=1000
C.48 Did ${rhhm_name} ever receive a food
ration card from an aid agency?
Group: Relevant if: ${rationc}=1
C.49 What year did ${rhhm_name} receive
the food ration card?
C.50 Options

Other (please specify)
Holiday season
Don't know
Refused to respond

absent_specify

rationc

[Yes, no, or don't know]

rationc_date

rationc_posses

[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
[Yes, no, or don't know]

illnesses0

[List of illnesses]

illness_1

[List of illnesses]

C.54 Which of these illnesses was the second illness_2
most severe?
Relevant if: not(selected(${illnesses0},0) or
selected(${illnesses0},-98) or
selected(${illnesses0},-99)) and countselected(${illnesses0})>1

[List of illnesses]

C.51 Does ${rhhm_name} still have a ration
card?
Relevant if: ${rationc}=1
C.52 Which illnesses or injuries has
${rhhm_name} suffered from in the last two
months?
C.53 Which of these illnesses was the most
severe?
Relevant if: not(selected(${illnesses0},0) or
selected(${illnesses0},-98) or
selected(${illnesses0},-99)) and countselected(${illnesses0})>0

rationc_date_kdk

Repeat: Illnesses
Note: I will now ask you some questions
about the most severe illness ${rhhm_name}
experienced, ${r_illness_name1}.
Relevant if: ${r_illness_pos}=1
Note: I will now ask you some questions
about the second most severe illness
${rhhm_name} experienced,
${r_illness_name2}.
Relevant if: ${r_illness_pos}=2
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C.55 Who diagnosed the illness?

diagnosis

Relevant if: (${r_illness_pos}=1 and
${illness_1}!=31) or (${r_illness_pos}=2 and
${illness_2}!=31)

1

Medical worker (doctor,
clinical officer, nurse) at
hospital

2

Medical worker at other
health facility

3

Health surveillance
assistant
Traditional healer
Non-household member
(no medical)
Self-diagnosed
Other household member

4
5
6
7

1000 Other (please specify)
-98 Don't know
-99 Refused to respond
C.56 Please specify
Relevant if: ${diagnosis}=1000
C.57 What was the main action taken to find
relief for this illness?
C.58 Please specify
Relevant if: ${cure}=1000
C.59 In the past 24 months, did
${rhhm_name} give birth to a child, even if
not born alive?
Relevant if: ${hhm_gender}=2 and
((${hhm_age}>=12 and ${hhm_age}<=65) or
${hhm_age_dk}<0)
Group: Relevant if: ${births}=1
C.60 Did ${rhhm_name} regularly go to a
health clinic when pregnant with this child
which was born in the last 24 months?

diagnosis_spec

C.61 Where was this child delivered?

delivery

C.62 Please specify
Relevant if: ${delivery}=1000
C.63 Who assisted in delivering this child?

delivery_spec

cure

[List of actions]

cure_spec
births

[Yes, no, or don't know]

prenatalcare

[Yes, no, or don't know]

deliveryassist

1
2
3
1000

Hospital
Maternity clinic
At home
Other

1

Doctor/clinical officer

2
3
4

Nurse/midwife
Patient attendant
Traditional birth
attendant
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5
Relative/friend
6
No one
1000 Other
C.64 Please specify
Relevant if: ${deliveryassist}=1000
Group: Occupation
Relevant if: ${hhm_age}>=15 or
${hhm_age_dk} < 0
C.65 What is the main occupation of
${rhhm_name}?
C.66 What kind of manager?
Relevant if: ${isco} = 1

deliveryassist_spec

isco
isco01manager

[List of occupation types]
1
2
3

4

C.67 What kind of professional?

isco02prof

Relevant if: ${isco} = 2

-98
-99
7

Don't know
Refused to respond
Science and Engineering
Professionals

8
9
10

Health Professionals
Teaching Professionals
Business and
Administration
Professionals
Information and
Communications
Technology Professionals

11

12

C.68 What kind of technician or associate
professional?
Relevant if: ${isco} = 3

isco03tech

Chief Executive
Administrative and
Commercial Manager
Production and
Specialized Services
Manager
Hospitality, Retail and
Other Services Managers

-98
-99
1

2
3

Legal, Social and Cultural
Professions
Don't know
Refused to respond
Science and Engineering
Associate Professionals
Health Associate
Professionals
Business and
Administration Associate
Professionals
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4

5

C.69 What kind of clerical support worker?

isco04clerical

Relevant if: ${isco} = 4

C.70 What kind of service worker?

2

isco05services

Relevant if: ${isco} = 5

C.71 What kind of skilled worker?

Relevant if: ${isco} = 7

3

Numerical and Material
Recording Clerks

4

Other Clerical Support
Workers
Don't know
Refused to respond
Personal Services Workers

-98
-99
1
2
3
4

isco06skilled

Relevant if: ${isco} = 6

C.72 What kind of craft worker?

-98
-99
1

isco07craft

Legal, social, cultural and
related associate
Professionals
Information and
communication
technicians
Don't know
Refused to respond
General and Keyboard
Clerks
Customer Services Clerks

-98
-99
1

Sales Workers
Personal Care Workers
Protective Services
Workers
Don't know
Refused to respond
Market-oriented Skilled
Agricultural Workers

2

Market-oriented Skilled
Forestry, Fishery and
Hunting Workers

3

Subsistence Farmers,
Fishers, Hunters and
Gatherers
Don't know
Refused to respond
Building and Related
Trades Workers
(excluding Electricians)

-98
-99
1

2

Metal, Machinery and
Related Trades Workers
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3
4

C.73 What kind of machinery do they
operate?
Relevant if: ${isco} = 8

C.74 What kind of elementary occupation?

isco08plant

5

Food Processing,
Woodworking, Garment
and Other Craft and
Related Trades Workers

-98
-99
1

Don't know
Refused to respond
Stationary Plant and
Machine Operators
Assemblers
Drivers and Mobile Plant
Operators
Don't know
Refused to respond
Cleaners and Helpers

2
3

isco09elementary

Relevant if: ${isco} = 9

-98
-99
1
2
3

4
5

C.75 What kind of armed forces?
Relevant if: ${isco} = 10

isco10forces

Handicraft and Printing
Workers
Electrical and Electronic
Trades Workers

Agricultural, Forestry and
Fishery Laborers
Laborers in Mining,
Construction,
Manufacturing and
Transport
Food Preparation
Assistants
Street and Related Sales
and Services Workers

6

Refuse Worker and Other
Elementary Worker

-98
-99
1

Don't know
Refused to respond
Government Armed
Forces Officers
Non-government Armed
Forces Officers
Armed Forces opposition
groups
Community security
Don't know
Refused to respond

2
3
4
-98
-99
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C.76 Is the selected occupation part of a
registered business or organization?
Relevant if: ${isco} > 0
C.77 Has ${rhhm_name} earned any income
from work in the last 7 days?
Relevant if: ${hhm_age}>=10 or
${hhm_age_dk} < 0
C.78 Does ${rhhm_name} own a business?
Relevant if: ${hhm_age}>=10 or
${hhm_age_dk} < 0
Group: Business registration
Relevant if: ${business_own}=1
C.79 Is this business registered with the
Regional Office (municipality)?
Relevant if: ${zone_l}=1
C.80 Is this business registered with the
Ministry of Commerce and Industry?
Relevant if: ${zone_l}=1
C.81 Is this business registered with the
Chamber of Commerce?
C.82 Is this business registered with the
Ministry of Commerce?
Relevant if: ${zone_l}>1
C.83 Is this business registered with Local
Government?
Relevant if: ${zone_l}>2
End group: Business registration
Group: Employment in the last 12 months

benadir

[Yes, no, or don't know]

employ_hh

[Yes, no, or don't know]

business_own

[Yes, no, or don't know]

b_regoff

[Yes, no, or don't know]

b_mocai

[Yes, no, or don't know]

b_choc

[Yes, no, or don't know]

b_moc

[Yes, no, or don't know]

b_locgov

[Yes, no, or don't know]

Relevant if: ${hhm_age}>=10 or
${hhm_age_dk} < 0
C.84 In the last 12 months, was
emp_12m_appr
${rhhm_name} ever an apprentice?
C.85 In the last 12 months, did ${rhhm_name} emp_12m_farm
work on the household’s farm, raise the
household's livestock, or do any hunting or
fishing?
C.86 In the last 12 months, did ${rhhm_name} emp_12m_paid
conduct any paid or commissioned work?
Please indicate, even if it was only for one
hour. It includes paid domestic work or paid
farm work, but does not include
apprenticeships.

[Yes, no, or don't know]
[Yes, no, or don't know]

[Yes, no, or don't know]
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C.87 In the last 12 months, did ${rhhm_name} emp_12m_busi
run a business of any size for themselves or
the household, even if for only one hour? This
doesn't include farms.

[Yes, no, or don't know]

C.88 In the last 12 months, did ${rhhm_name} emp_12m_help
help in (not run) any kind of business run by
this household, even if for one hour? This
doesn't include farms.

[Yes, no, or don't know]

C.89 In the last 12 months what was
${rhhm_name}'s main activity?
Hint: This should be one of the activities
selected earlier, i.e. ${emp_12m_reminder}.

emp_12m_prim

Relevant if: ${emp_12m_act_y}>1

1

Apprenticeship

2

Farming or hunting or
fishing at own account

3

Salaried labour or labour
paid in kind
Run a non-farm business

4
5
-98
-99
Group: Employment ever
Relevant if: ${emp_12m_act_y}=0
C.90 Has ${rhhm_name} EVER been an
emp_ever_appr
apprentice?
C.91 Has ${rhhm_name} EVER worked on the emp_ever_farm
household’s farm, raised the household's
livestock, or done any hunting or fishing?

Help in any kind of nonfarm business
Don't know
Refused to respond

[Yes, no, or don't know]
[Yes, no, or don't know]

C.92 Has ${rhhm_name} EVER conducted any emp_ever_paid
paid or commissioned work? Please indicate,
even if it was only for one hour. It includes
paid domestic work or paid farm work, but
does not include apprenticeships.

[Yes, no, or don't know]

C.93 Has ${rhhm_name} EVER run a business emp_ever_busi
of any size for themselves or the household,
even if for only one hour? This doesn't include
farms.
C.94 Has ${rhhm_name} EVER helped in (not emp_ever_help
run) any kind of business run by this
household, even if for one hour? This doesn't
include farms.
Group: Employment in the last 7 days

[Yes, no, or don't know]

[Yes, no, or don't know]
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Relevant if: ${hhm_age}>=10 or
${hhm_age_dk} < 0
Note: The following questions are concerned
with activities during the PREVIOUS ONE
WEEK ONLY.
Relevant if: ${emp_ever_act_y}>0 or
${emp_ever_act_dk}>0
C.95 In the last 7 days, did ${rhhm_name} do emp_7d_act
any of the activities mentioned before?

[Yes, no, or don't know]

Hint: The activities are: (1) been an
apprentice, (2) worked on the household’s
farm, raised the household's livestock, or
done any hunting or fishing, (3) conducted
any paid or commissioned work (including
paid domestic work or paid farm work), (4)
run a business of any size for themselves or
the household, or (5) helped in (not run) any
kind of business run by this household?

Relevant if: ${emp_ever_act_y}>0 or
${emp_ever_act_dk}>0
Group: Hours of labour in the last seven days
Relevant if: ${emp_7d_act}=1
C.96 What was the total number of hours
emp_7d_hours
spent doing these activities in the last 7 days?
Hint: This should be the total of all of the time
spend doing any of those activities.
C.97 Options

emp_7d_hours_kdk

[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
Apprenticeship

C.98 Which was the main activity in the last 7 emp_7d_prim
days?
Hint: This should be one of the activities
selected earlier, i.e.${emp_12m_reminder}.

1
2

Farming or hunting or
fishing at own account

Relevant if: ${emp_7d_act}=1

3

Salaried labour or labour
paid in kind
Run a non-farm business

4
5
-98
-99

Help in any kind of nonfarm business
Don't know
Refused to respond
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C.99 What kind of job is ${rhhm_name}'s
main activity?
Relevant if: ${emp_7d_act}=1
C.100 What was the main reason that
${rhhm_name} did not do any activity in the
past 7 days?
Relevant if: ${emp_7d_act}=0 or
not(${emp_ever_act_y}>0 or
${emp_ever_act_dk}>0)
C.101 Did ${rhhm_name} take care of the
household in the last 7 days?
Relevant if: ${emp_7d_act}=0 or
not(${emp_ever_act_y}>0 or
${emp_ever_act_dk}>0)
C.102 How many hours did ${rhhm_name}
spend in the last 7 days taking care of the
household?
Relevant if: ${emp_7d_hh}=1
C.103 Although ${rhhm_name} did not do any
work during the last 7 days, does he or she
have a job or own a farm or business where
${rhhm_name} will definitely return to work?
Relevant if: ${emp_7d_act}=0 or
not(${emp_ever_act_y}>0 or
${emp_ever_act_dk}>0)
C.104 Is ${rhhm_name} available for work?

emp_7d_prim_sector

[List of work sectors]

emp_7d_inac

[List of possible reasons
for inactivity]

emp_7d_hh

[Yes, no, or don't know]

emp_7d_hh_hrs

emp_7d_temp

[Yes, no, or don't know]

emp_available

[Yes, no, or don't know]

Relevant if: ${emp_7d_act}=0 or
not(${emp_ever_act_y}>0 or
${emp_ever_act_dk}>0)
C.105 What was the main employment status emp_status
of ${rhhm_name} during their most recent (or
current) employment?
Relevant if: ${emp_7d_act}=1 or
${emp_7d_temp}=1 or (${emp_7d_act}=0 and
${emp_available}=1 and
${emp_ever_act_y}>0)

1

Paid employee

2

Employer

3

Own account worker (selfemployed but without
continuous employees)

4
5

Unpaid family worker
Unpaid working for others

-98

Don't know
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-99
Group: Job search in the last 4 weeks
Relevant if: ${hhm_age}>=10 or
${hhm_age_dk} < 0
Note: The following questions are concerned
with activities during the PREVIOUS FOUR
WEEKS ONLY.
C.106 In the last 4 weeks, was ${rhhm_name} hhm_job_search
looking for any kind of a job?
C.107 What kind of job is ${rhhm_name}
mostly looking for?
Relevant if: ${hhm_job_search}=1
C.108 What is the main reason ${rhhm_name}
did not look for a job?
Relevant if: ${hhm_job_search}=0
C.109 What is the main source of income for
the household?
C.110 What other sources of income does
your household have?
End group: Module C: Household roster
Group: Module D: Household characteristics

Refused to respond

[Yes, no, or don't know]

hhm_job_search_type

[List of work sectors]

hhm_job_search_no

[List of reasons to not
look for job]

main_income_source

[List of income sources]

other_income_sources

[List of income sources]

Relevant if: (${type}=1 and ${consent}=1) or
selected(${modules},1) or
selected(${modules},4)
Note: This is the beginning of Module D,
asking questions about the household
characteristics.
D.1 What type of house does the respondent house_type
live in?

1

Apartment (not attached
to other apartments)

2

Shared apartment (with
other households)

3
4

Separated house
Shared house (with other
households)
5
Buus/bas (hut larger than
Buul often made with
wood and plastic)
6
Cariish (mud hut)
7
Unoccupied Building
(squatter settlement)
1000 Other
-98 Don't know
-99 Refused to respond
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D.2 Please specify the type of house.
Relevant if: ${house_type}=1000
D.3 What is the main source of drinking water
for the household?
D.4 Please specify the main source of drinking
water.
Relevant if: ${drink_water}=1000
D.5 What is the main type of water treatment
your household uses to treat water?

house_type_spec
drink_water

[List of water sources]

drink_water_spec

treat_water

1

None

2
3

Boiled
Add bleach/chlorine or
other chemical
Strain it through a cloth

4
5

Use a water filter
(ceramic, and composite,
etc.)
6
Solar disinfection
7
Let it stand and settle
1000 Other (specify)
-98 Don't know
-99 Refused to respond
D.6 Please specify the main type of water
treat_water_spec
treatment.
Relevant if: ${treat_water}=1000
D.7 What does your household mainly use for cooking
cooking?

1

Stove burning wood

2
3

Stove burning charcoal
Gas stove with pipe
supply
Gas stove with tanks
Multiple plate electric
stove
Single plate electric stove

4
5
6

1000 Other
-98 Don't know
-99 Refused to respond
D.8 Please specify the main method of
cooking.
Relevant if: ${cooking}=1000
D.9 What type of toilet does your household
use?

cooking_spec

toilet_type

1

Water closet (flush)

2
3
4

Pit latrine
Public toilet
Open space
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1000 Other
-98 Don't know
-99 Refused to respond
D.10 Please specify the type of toilet.
toilet_type_spec
Relevant if: ${toilet_type}=1000
D.11 What type of material is the floor of the floor_material
house made of?

D.12 Please specify the floor material.
Relevant if: ${floor_material}=1000
D.13 What type of material is the roof of the
house made of?

1

Cement

2
3
4
1000
-98
-99

Tiles (ceramic)
Mud
Wood
Other
Don't know
Refused to respond

1

Metal Sheets

2
3

Tiles
Harar (Somali traditional)

floor_material_spec
roof_material

4
5
6
7

Raar
Wood
Plastic sheet or cloth
Concrete (usually in
abandoned building with
no walls or roof)
1000 Other
-98 Don't know
-99 Refused to respond
D.14 Please specify the roof material.
Relevant if: ${roof_material}=1000
D.15 Do you own, rent or occupy this house?

roof_material_spec
house_ownership

1

Rent

2
3

Own
Occupy without
permission
Occupy with permission

4

1000 Other
-98 Don't know
-99 Refuse to respond
Group: Monthly rent
Relevant if: ${house_ownership} = 1
Note: How much does this household pay in
rent for this dwelling per month?
D.16 Enter amount
D.17 D.3.2 Please select the currency

rent_own_
rent_own_c

[List of currencies]
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D.18 Response options

rent_own_kdk

[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

Group: Monthly rent
Relevant if: ${house_ownership} > 1
Note: How much do you think the rent would
be for this dwelling per month?
D.19 Enter amount
rentn_own_
D.20 Please select the currency
rentn_own_c
D.21 Response options
rentn_own_kdk
D.22 How long have you owned this plot of
land?
Relevant if: ${house_ownership}=2

land_owned1

D.23 Are you or any member of the
ownership_land1
household the recognized legal owner of this
land?
Relevant if: ${house_ownership}=2

D.24 Has this plot of land ever been used for
agriculture?

plot1_ag

D.25 Does your household own any plot of
land which is not this plot here?
Group: Second plot
Relevant if: ${house_ownership_own2} = 1

house_ownership_own2

D.26 How is this second piece of land being
utilized?

land_used

1

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
Less than 1 year

2
3
4
-98
-99
1

1-5 years
6-10 years
More than 10 years
Don’t know
Refused to respond
Yes, own land with a legal
document

2

Yes, own land without
legal document
No
Don't know
Refused to respond
Yes, currently

3
-98
-99
1
2
3
-98
-99

Yes, but not currently
No, never
Don't know
Refused to respond
[Yes, no, or don't know]

1
2

Farmed by household
members
Leased out to individuals

3

Leased out to a business

4
5

Lent rent-free
Used for other purpose

6
-98

Not used
Don't know
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-99
1

Refused to respond
Yes, own land with a legal
document

2

land_owned2

3
-98
-99
1

Yes, own land without
legal document
No
Don't know
Refused to respond
Less than 1 year

plot2_ag

2
3
4
-98
-99
1

1-5 years
6-10 years
More than 10 years
Don’t know
Refused to respond
Yes, currently

2
3
-98
-99

Yes, but not currently
No, never
Don't know
Refused to respond
[Yes, no, or don't know]

D.27 Are you or any member of the
ownership_land2
household the recognized legal owner of this
second plot of land?

D.28 How long have you owned this second
plot of land?

D.29 Has this second plot of land ever been
used for agriculture?

D.30 Did this household receive remittances
in the last 12 months?
Group: Amount of remittances in the last 12
months
Relevant if: ${remit12m}=1
D.31 How much remittances did your
household receive in total during the last 12
months?
D.32 In what currency?
D.33 Other options

remit12m

remit12m_amount

remit12m_amount_c
remit12m_amount_kdk

End group: Amount of remittances in the last
12 months
D.34 Did you receive remittances the year
remit12mbefore
before?
Relevant if: ${remit12m}!=1
D.35 In the last 12 months, did you receive
remitmoreless
more/less/the same amount of remittances
compared to the year before?
Relevant if: ${remit12m}=1 or (${remit12m}=0
and ${remit12mbefore}<0) or (${remit12m}<0
and ${remit12mbefore}>=0)

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

[Yes, no, or don't know]

0

The same as last year

1

Less than last year
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D.36 What is the main reason for the change
in the remittances that you have received?

remitchange

Relevant if: ${remitmoreless}>0 or
(${remit12m}!=1 and ${remit12mbefore}=1)

2
-98
-99
1

2

More than last year
Don't know
Refused to respond
Change in the needs for
remittances of the
household
Change in the availability
of remittances

3

Transferring remittances
has become more difficult

4

Transferring remittances
has become easier

1000 Other
-98 Don't know
-99 Refused to respond
D.37 Please specify the other reason.
Relevant if: ${remitchange}=1000
D.38 In the past 4 weeks, was there ever not
enough food to eat in your house because of
lack of resources to buy food?”

remitchangeother
hunger

1

Never

2
3

Rarely (1-2 times)
Sometimes (3-10 times)

4

Often (more than 10
times)
Don't know
Refused to respond

-98
-99
End group: Module D: Household
characteristics
Group: Module E: Food consumption
Relevant if: (${type}=1 and ${consent}=1) or
selected(${modules},1) or
selected(${modules},5)
Note: This is the beginning of Module E
collecting information of the household's food
consumption.
E.1 Which market do you usually buy your
main_market_groceries
groceries in?
E.2 Please specify which other market.
main_market_other
Hint: If a local market with no name put
"Local market".
Relevant if: ${main_market_groceries}=1000

[List of markets]
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Note: This is the beginning of Module E,
collecting information about the food
consumption of the household.
Repeat: Food consumption
Note: ${treat} ${e_item} ${e_mod}
Group: Relevant if: string-length(${e_item})>1
and (${e_mod}=${treat} or ${e_mod}=0)
Note: ${e_item}
E.3 Over the past 7 days, did anyone in your
household consume any ${e_item}?
Group: Relevant if: ${e_specify}=1
E.4 Other (please specify)
E.5 Options

e_rel

e_specify_other
e_specify_na

[Yes, no, or don't know]

0
1

Not applicable
Other (specify)

Group: Relevant if: ${e_rel}=1
E.6 What was the total quantity consumed by e_c_q
the household in the last 7 days?
E.7 What was the unit?
E.8 Options

e_c_u
e_c_kdk

e_c_low
E.9 You have entered ${e_c_q} ${space}
${e_c_u}. Is this correct? It seems unusually
low.
Relevant if: ${e_c_q}<${e_c_min} and
${e_c_q}>0
e_c_high
E.10 You have entered ${e_c_q} ${space}
${e_c_u}. Is this correct? It seems unusually
high.
Relevant if: ${e_c_q}>${e_c_max} and
${e_c_q}>0
E.11 Please estimate the quantity in
e_c_kgest
kilograms.
Relevant if: ${e_c_conv}=1 and ${e_c_kdk}=1

unit unit
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
[Yes or no]

[Yes or no]

Group: Relevant if: string-length(${e_item})>1
and (${e_mod}=${treat} or ${e_mod}=0)
Note: ${e_item}
E.12 Over the past 7 days, did anyone in your e_rel_p
household purchase any ${e_item}?

[Yes, no, or don't know]

Group: Relevant if: ${e_rel_p}=1
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E.13 What was the total quantity purchased
by the household in the last 7 days?

e_p_q

E.14 What was the unit?
E.15 Options

e_p_u
e_p_kdk

E.16 You have entered (${e_p_q} ${space}
${e_p_u}). Is this correct? It seems unusually
low.
Relevant if: ${e_p_q}<${e_p_min} and
${e_p_q}>0
E.17 You have entered (${e_p_q} ${space}
${e_p_u}). Is this correct? It seems unusually
high.
Relevant if: ${e_p_q}>${e_p_max} and
${e_p_q}>0
E.18 Please estimate the quantity in
kilograms.
Relevant if: ${e_p_conv}=1 and ${e_p_kdk}=1
and ${e_p_q}>0
Group: Relevant if: ${e_rel_p}=1
E.19 What was the total price paid for the
amount that was purchased?
E.20 What was the currency?
E.21 Options

e_p_low

e_p_high

unit unit
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
[Yes or no]

[Yes or no]

e_p_kgest

e_pr_t
e_pr_c
e_pr_kdk

E.22 Are you sure the price was zero?
e_pr_0
Relevant if: (${e_pr_t}=0)
E.23 Is the price entered (${e_pr_t} ${space} e_pr_low
${e_pr_c_label}) correct? It seems unusually
low.
Relevant if: (${e_pr_c}=1 and ${e_pr_t}<1 and
${e_pr_t}!=0) or (${e_pr_c}=2 and
${e_pr_t}<1 and ${e_pr_t}!=0)

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
[Yes or no]
[Yes or no]

E.24 Is the price entered (${e_pr_t} ${space}
${e_pr_c_label}) correct? It seems unusually
high.
Relevant if: (${e_pr_c}=1 and ${e_pr_t}>100)
or (${e_pr_c}=2 and ${e_pr_t}>500)

e_pr_high

[Yes or no]

E.25 Is the price of ${e_pr_t} ${space}
${e_pr_c_label} for ${e_p_q} ${space}
${e_p_u} correct? It seems unusually low.

e_pr_usdkg_low

[Yes or no]

Relevant if: ${e_pr_usdkg}<${e_pr_min}
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E.26 Is the price of ${e_pr_t} ${space}
${e_pr_c_label} for ${e_p_q} ${space}
${e_p_u} correct? It seems unusually high.
Relevant if: ${e_pr_usdkg}>${e_pr_max}
Group: Relevant if: ${e_rel}=1
E.27 Did your household receive any of the
consumed ${e_item} for free (instead of
purchasing it) over the past 7 days?

e_pr_usdkg_high

[Yes or no]

e_fr

[Yes, no, or don't know]

E.28 Where did you receive most of the free
${e_item} from?
Relevant if: ${e_fr}=1

e_fr_main

E.29 If other, please specify where most of
the free ${e_item} came from.
Relevant if: ${e_fr_main}=1000
End repeat: Food consumption
E.30 Did your household buy any other food
items in the last 7 days?
Group: Relevant if: ${e_otheritems}=1
E.31 How much did you pay for them?
E.32 What was the currency?
E.33 Options

e_fr_other

e_otheritems

e_other_t
e_other_c
e_other_kdk

0

From own production
(own garden)
1
From friends or relatives
(gift)
2
From NGOs
3
From government
4
From school
1000 Other
-98 Don't know
-99 Refused to respond

[Yes, no, or don't know]

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

End group: Module E: Food consumption
Group: Module F: Non-food consumption
Relevant if: (${type}=1 and ${consent}=1) or
selected(${modules},1) or
selected(${modules},6)
Note: This is the beginning of Module F,
collecting information about the non-food
consumption of the household.
Repeat: Non-food consumption
Group: Relevant if: string-length(${f_item}) >
1 and (${f_mod} = ${treat} or ${f_mod} = 0)
Note: ${f_item}
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F.1 Over the past ${f_recall}, did anyone in
your household pay for or receive any
${f_item}?
Group: Relevant if: ${f_rel}=1
F.2 What was the total price paid for the
amount that was purchased?
F.3 What was the currency?
F.4 Options
F.5 Are you sure the price was zero?
Relevant if: (${f_pr_t}=0)
F.6 Is the price of ${f_pr_t} ${space}
${f_pr_c_label} correct? It seems unusually
low.
Relevant if: ${f_pr_usd}<${f_pr_min}
F.7 Is the price of ${f_pr_t} ${space}
${f_pr_c_label} correct? It seems unusually
high.
Relevant if: ${f_pr_usd}>${f_pr_max}
Group: Relevant if: ${f_rel}=1
F.8 Did your household receive any of the
${f_item} for free (instead of purchasing it)
over the past ${f_recall}?
F.9 Where did you receive most of the free
${f_item} from?
Relevant if: ${f_fr}=1

F.10 If other, please specify where most of
the free ${f_item} came from.
Relevant if: ${f_fr_main}=1000
End repeat: Non-food consumption
F.11 Did your household buy any other nonfood items in the last 7 days?
Group: Relevant if: ${f_otheritems}=1
F.12 How much did you pay for them?
F.13 What was the currency?
F.14 Options

f_rel

[Yes, no, or don't know]

f_pr_t
f_pr_c
f_pr_kdk
f_pr_0

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
[Yes or no]

f_pr_usdkg_low

[Yes or no]

f_pr_usdkg_high

[Yes or no]

f_fr

[Yes, no, or don't know]

f_fr_main

0

From own production
(own garden)
1
From friends or relatives
(gift)
2
From NGOs
3
From government
4
From school
1000 Other
-98 Don't know
-99 Refused to respond

f_fr_other

f_otheritems

f_other_t
f_other_c
f_other_kdk

[Yes, no, or don't know]

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

End group: Module F: Non-food consumption
Group: Module G: Livestock
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Relevant if: (${type}=1 and ${consent}=1) or
selected(${modules},1) or
selected(${modules},7)
Note: This is the beginning of Module G,
collecting information about the household's
livestock.
Repeat: Livestock
Note: ${g_n}
G.1 Over the last 12 months has any
g_rel
household member raised any ${g_nlp_} at
this location?
Hint: Even if they do not have any NOW, but
used to.
Group: Other poultry
G.2 Please specify what "other poultry" this
g_other_p_
household has had over the last 12 months.
You will only be able to add one extra type of
poultry, so choose the type of poultry in total
worth the most money the household.

[Yes, no, or don't know]

Relevant if: ${g_rel}=1 and ${g_pos}=7
End group: Other poultry
Group: Other livestock
G.3 Please specify what "other livestock" this g_other_
household has had over the last 12 months.
You will only be able to add one extra
livestock, so choose the type of livestock in
total worth the most money the household.
Relevant if: ${g_rel}=1 and ${g_pos}=8
End group: Other livestock
Group: Relevant if: ${g_rel}=1
G.4 How many heads of ${g_nls} does your
household own today?
Hint: Can be zero.
G.5 Other options
Group: Relevant if: ${g_rel}=1
G.6 How many ${g_nlp} were born over the
last 12 months?
Hint: Can be zero.
G.7 Other options
Group: Relevant if: ${g_own_n}>0
G.8 How much would you sell ONE ${g_nls}
for on average today?
G.9 Please indicate currency

g_own_n

g_own_other

[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

g_born_n

g_born_other

[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

g_price_today
g_price_today_c

[List of currencies]
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G.10 Other options
Group: Relevant if: ${g_rel}=1
G.11 How many ${g_nlp} did your household
sell over the last 12 months?
Hint: Can be zero.
G.12 Other options

g_price_today_other

[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

g_sell_n

g_sell_other

[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

Group: Relevant if: ${g_sell_n}>0
G.13 What was the total value of the ${g_nlp} g_sell_val
that you sold?
G.14 Select currency
g_sell_val_c
G.15 Other options
g_sell_val_other
Group: Relevant if: ${g_rel}=1
G.16 How many ${g_nlp} did your household
slaughter over the last 12 months?
Hint: Can be zero.
G.17 Other options

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

g_kill_n

g_kill_other

[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

Group: Relevant if: ${g_kill_n}>0
G.18 What was the total value of the ${g_nlp} g_kill_val
that you slaughtered?
G.19 Select currency
g_kill_val_c
G.20 Other options
g_kill_val_other
Group: Relevant if: ${g_rel}=1
G.21 How many ${g_nlp} did your household
give away as gifts over the last 12 months?
Hint: Can be zero.
G.22 Other options

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

g_give_n

g_give_other

[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

Group: Relevant if: ${g_give_n}>0
G.23 What was the total value of the ${g_nlp} g_give_val
that you gave away as gifts?
G.24 Select currency
g_give_val_c
G.25 Other options
g_give_val_other
Group: Relevant if: ${g_give_n}>0
G.26 What was the main reason for this
giving?

g_give_reason

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
1

Wedding

2
3
4
5

Other celebration
Relatives in need
Others in need
Reciprocity
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6
7
1000
-98
-99
G.27 Please specify the main reason.
g_give_reason_o
Relevant if: ${g_give_reason}=1000
Group: Relevant if: ${g_rel}=1
G.28 How many ${g_nlp} did you buy over the g_buy_n
last 12 months?
Hint: Can be zero.
G.29 Other options
g_buy_other

Tribute/implicit Tax
Zakat
Other (please specify)
Don't know
Refused to answer

[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

Group: Relevant if: ${g_buy_n}>0
G.30 What was the total value of the ${g_nlp} g_buy_val
that you bought over the last 12 months?
G.31 Select currency
G.32 Other options
Group: Relevant if: ${g_rel}=1
G.33 How many ${g_nlp} did your household
lose (death, theft, predators, running away)
over the last 12 months?
Hint: Can be zero.
G.34 Other options

g_buy_val_c
g_buy_val_other

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

g_lose_n

g_lose_other

[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

Group: Relevant if: ${g_lose_n}>0
G.35 What was the total value of the ${g_nlp} g_lose_val
that you lost?
G.36 Select currency
g_lose_val_c
G.37 Other options
g_lose_val_other
G.38 What was the main reason for this loss? g_lose_reason

1

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
Lack of water

Relevant if: ${g_lose_n}>0

2
3
4
5
6
1000
-98
-99

Lack of food
Sickness
Theft
Strayed (ran away)
Predators
Other (please specify)
Don't know
Refused to answer

G.39 Please specify the main reason.
Relevant if: ${g_lose_reason}=1000
End repeat: Livestock
End group: Module G: Livestock

g_lose_reason_o
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Group: Module H: Durable goods
Relevant if: (${type}=1 and ${consent}=1) or
selected(${modules},1) or
selected(${modules},8)
Note: Module H - Durable Goods
Note: This is the beginning of Module H,
collecting information about the household's
durable goods.
Repeat: Durable goods
Note: ${ra_nametitle}
H.1 Does anyone in your household own a
ra_own
${ra_namels} today?
Group: Relevant if: ${ra_own}=1
H.2 How many ${ra_namelp} does your
ra_owntotal
household own in total today?
H.3 Other options
ra_xown
Group: Relevant if: ${ra_own}=1
H.4 What year did the household buy the
newest ${ra_namels}?
H.5 Other options
Group: Relevant if: ${ra_own}=1
H.6 What was the price for this newest
${ra_namels}?
H.7 What was the currency?
H.8 Other options
H.9 Are you sure the price was zero?
Relevant if: ${ra_prnew}=0
Group: Relevant if: ${ra_own}=1
H.10 How much money would you get if you
sold the newest ${ra_namels} today?

[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

ra_ynew
ra_xynew

[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

ra_prnew
ra_cprnew
ra_xprnew
ra_prnewzero

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
[Yes or no]

ra_sellnew

H.11 In what currency?
H.12 Other options

ra_csellnew
ra_xsellnew

H.13 Are you sure the price would be zero?

ra_sellnewzero

Relevant if: ${ra_sellnew}=0
Group: Relevant if: ${ra_owntotal}>1
H.14 How much money would you get if you
sold all of the household's ${ra_namelp}
today?
H.15 In what currency?
H.16 Other options

[Yes, no, or don't know]

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
[Yes or no]

ra_sellall

ra_csellall
ra_xsellall

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
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H.17 Are you sure the price would be zero?

ra_sellallzero

[Yes or no]

Relevant if: ${ra_sellall}=0
End repeat: Durable goods
End group: Module H: Durable goods
Group: Module I: Out-of-pocket spending for
health
Relevant if: (${type}=1 and ${consent}=1) or
selected(${modules},1) or
selected(${modules},9)
Note: This is the beginning of Module I
collecting information on spending for health.
Group: Medical products
I.1 How much money was spent on medical
products over the past 4 weeks for members
of your household? Please include expenses
for items such as drugs and medicines.
I.2 What was the currency?
I.3 Options

oop_medprod_t

oop_medprod_c
oop_medprod_kdk

End group: Medical products
Group: Medical services
oop_medser_t
I.4 How much money was spent on medical
services over the past 4 weeks for members
of your household? Please include the
consulting fee and expenses for medical tests,
etc.
I.5 What was the currency?
oop_medser_c
I.6 Options
oop_medser_kdk
End group: Medical services
Group: Most recent visit
I.7 How much money was spent on treatment oop_visit_t
and services received during the most recent
visit of a household member? Please include
the consulting fee and expenses for medical
tests, etc.
I.8 What was the currency?
oop_visit_c
I.9 Options
oop_visit_kdk
End group: Most recent visit
I.10 Who provided the services for this most
recent visit?
Relevant if: ${oop_visit_kdk}!=-97

oop_visit_provider

[List of currencies]
[Yes, no, don't know, not
applicable]

[List of currencies]
[Yes, no, don't know, not
applicable]

[List of currencies]
[Yes, no, don't know, not
applicable]
[List of service providers]
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I.11 Please specify who provided these
services.
Relevant if:
selected(${oop_visit_provider},1000)
Group: Most recent overnight stay
I.12 How much money was spent on
treatment and services received during the
most recent overnight stay of a household
member? Please include the consulting fee
and expenses for medical tests, etc.

oop_visit_provider_o

I.13 What was the currency?
I.14 Options

oop_overnight_c
oop_overnight_kdk

oop_overnight_t

[List of currencies]
[Yes, no, don't know, not
applicable]

End group: Most recent overnight stay
I.15 Who provided the services for this most oop_overn_provider
recent visit?
Relevant if: ${oop_overnight_kdk}!=-97
I.16 Please specify who provided these
oop_overn_provider_o
services.
Relevant if:
selected(${oop_overn_provider},1000)
End group: Module I: Out-of-pocket spending
for health
Group: Module J: Perceptions and social
services
Relevant if: (${type}=1 and ${consent}=1) or
selected(${modules},1) or
selected(${modules},10)
Note: This is the beginning of Module J asking
the respondent questions about public service
provision and about their opinions regarding
social service provision.
J.1 Please think for a moment about the
health_satisfaction
health clinic that you and your family most
often use. Overall, how satisfied are you with
the quality of care?

J.2 [If any members of the household are in
primary school]: Overall, how satisfied are
you with the quality of primary education?

school_satisfaction

[List of service providers]

1

Dissatisfied

2
3
-98
-99
0

Somewhat Satisfied
Satisfied
Don't know
Refused to respond
No member of the
household is going to
primary school

1

Dissatisfied
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J.3 Compared to 6 months ago, can you tell
me employment opportunities are getting
worse, about the same, or improving?

J.4 Over the next 6 months, do you expect
that your household's standard of living will
improve, get worse, or stay about the same?

employment_opportunities

2
3
-98
-99
1

Somewhat Satisfied
Satisfied
Don't know
Refused to respond
Getting Worse

standard_living

2
3
-98
-99
1

About the same
Improving
Don't know
Refused to respond
Getting Worse

2
3
-98
-99

About the same
Improving
Don't know
Refused to respond
[Indicate the number]

J.5 How many times in the past year have you doc_n
tried to get a document or a permit?
J.6 How many of those times were you asked doc_n_bribe
to give a bribe (for example money or a gift)?
This may be zero.
Relevant if: ${doc_n}>0
J.7 How many times in the past year have you police_n
had an encounter with the police, such as
passing a checkpoint, being fined or arrested?

[Indicate the number]

J.8 How many of those times were you asked police_n_bribe
to give a bribe (for example money or a gift)?
This may be zero.
Relevant if: ${police_n}>0
trust_people
J.9 Generally speaking, would you say that
most people can be trusted, or that you can't
be too careful in dealings with other people?

[Indicate the number]

Note: Please tell me how safe you feel when
doing the following things:
J.10 Walking around your neighborhood

safe_walking

[Indicate the number]

1

Can't be too careful

2
-98
-99

Most people can be
trusted
Don't know
Refused to respond

1
2

Very unsafe
Unsafe
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J.11 Travelling to other districts in Somaliland travel_other_districts

J.12 What level of confidence do you have in police_competence
the police to protect you, your household and
your property from crime & violence?

J.13 What is the most important thing that
could be done to improve security in your
neighborhood?
J.14 Please specify the most important thing
to improve security in your neighbourhood.

3
4
-98
-99
1

Somewhat safe
Very safe
Don't know
Refused to respond
Very unsafe

2
3
4
-98
-99
1

Unsafe
Somewhat safe
Very safe
Don't know
Refused to respond
Not at All

2
3
4
-98
-99

A little
Somewhat
A great Deal
Don't know
Refused to respond
[List of improvements]

improve_community

improve_specify

Relevant if: ${improve_community}=1000
J.15 Who do you think would be in the best
position to improve security in your
neighborhood?
J.16 Please specify who would be in the best
position to improve security in your
neighbourhood.
Relevant if: ${agent_of_change}=1000
J.17 Communities often have disputes or
disagreements. What is the most common
reason for a dispute or disagreement in this
neighborhood?
J.18 Specify other
Relevant if: ${community_disputes}=1000
J.19 Of all the political actors in Somaliland,
which institution, organization or group do
you think best represents the interest of all
Somalis?
Relevant if: ${z}!=3

agent_of_change

[List of potential groups to
improve security]

agent_specify

community_disputes

[List of reasons for
dispute]

dispute_specify

ag_rep_nonsomaliland

1

Local NGO

2

Clan Elders
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3

J.20 Of all the political actors in Somaliland,
which institution, organization or group do
you think best represents the interest of all
Somalilanders?

ag_rep_somaliland

Relevant if: ${z}=3

J.21 Please specify who you think best
represents the interest of all Somalis?
Relevant if: ${ag_rep_nonsomaliland}=1000
or ${ag_rep_somaliland}=1000

African Union / United
Nations
4
International NGOs
5
Opposition Groups
9
Government of
Somaliland
1000 Other (please specify)
-98 Don't know
-99 Refused to respond
1
Local NGO

2
3

Clan Elders
African Union / United
Nations
4
International NGOs
5
Opposition Groups
9
Government of
Somaliland
1000 Other (please specify)
-98 Don't know
-99 Refused to respond
agent_represent_specify

J.22 Does anyone come to your household to taxes
collect taxes?
J.23 Who collects these taxes?
taxes_specify

[Yes, no, or don't know]
[List of possible tax
collectors]

Relevant if: ${taxes}=1
J.24 Specify other
taxes_other_specify
Relevant if: ${taxes_specify}=1000
End group: Module J: Perceptions and social
services
Group: Module K: Food security
Relevant if: (${type}=1 and ${consent}=1 and
${long_form}=1) or selected(${modules},1) or
selected(${modules},11)
Note: This is the beginning of Module K,
collecting information about the household's
food security.
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K.1 Yesterday, how many meals were eaten
meals_adult
by adults?
K.2 Yesterday, how many meals were eaten
meals_childrenu5
by children under 5 years old?
Repeat: Food consumption
Group: Relevant if: string-length(${fcs_food})
>1
Note: ${fcs_food}
Hint: ${fcs_food_hint}
K.3 Over the last 7 days, how many days did fcs_food_days
your household consume these foods?
Group: Relevant if: ${fcs_food_days}>0
Note: ${fcs_food}
K.4 What was the main source of the food in
the past 7 days?
K.5 In the past 7 days were there times when
your household did not have enough food or
money to buy food?
Group: Coping strategies
Relevant if: ${nomoney}=1
K.6 Over the last 7 days, how many days did
your household rely on less preferred and less
expensive food?
K.7 Over the last 7 days, how many days did
your household limit portion size at meals?

fcs_food_source

[List of sources]

nomoney

[Yes or no]

cop_lesspreferred

cop_limitportion

K.8 Over the last 7 days, how many days did
your household restrict consumption by
adults in order for small children to eat?

cop_limitadult

K.9 Over the last 7 days, how many days did
your household reduce the number of meals
eaten in a day?
K.10 Over the last 7 days, how many days did
your household borrow food or rely on help
from friends or relatives?
K.11 Over the last 7 days, how many days did
your household skip entire days without
eating?
K.12 Over the last 7 days, how many days did
your household collect any unusual amounts
of types of wild foods for this season?

cop_reducemeals

cop_borrowrely

cop_skip

cop_collect

End group: Coping strategies
Relevant if: ${nomoney}=1
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K.13 In the last 30 days, has your household
sold more animals than usual ?

cop_soldmore

[Yes, no, and contextspecific not applicable]

K.14 In the last 30 days, has your household
sent household members to eat elsewhere?

cop_eatelsewhere

[Yes, no, and contextspecific not applicable]

K.15 In the last 30 days, has your household
spent savings?

cop_spentsav

[Yes, no, and contextspecific not applicable]

K.16 In the last 30 days, has your household
consumed seed stocks held for the next
season?
K.17 In the last 30 days, has your household
borrowed money?

cop_seeds

[Yes, no, and contextspecific not applicable]

cop_borrow

[Yes, no, and contextspecific not applicable]

K.18 In the last 30 days, has your household
sold productive assets or means of transport
e.g. sewing machines, wheel barrows, etc.?

cop_sellassets

[Yes, no, and contextspecific not applicable]

K.19 In the last 30 days, has your household
reduced expenses on health and education?

cop_reduceexp

[Yes, no, and contextspecific not applicable]

K.20 In the last 30 days, has your household
migrated (the entire household)?

cop_migrate

[Yes, no, and contextspecific not applicable]

K.21 In the last 30 days, has your household
begged?

cop_beg

[Yes, no, and contextspecific not applicable]

K.22 In the last 30 days, has your household
sold the last female animals?

cop_sellfemales

[Yes, no, and contextspecific not applicable]

K.23 You said you have an unusually high sale cop_contsell
of livestock. Do you have enough animals to
continue this elevated rate of sale?

[Yes, no, or don't know]

Relevant if: ${cop_soldmore}=1
K.24 For how many months do you expect this cop_sellmonths
to unusual high sale of livestock to continue?
Relevant if: ${cop_soldmore}=1 and
${cop_contsell}=1
End group: Module K: Food security
Group: Module L: Income and remittances
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Relevant if: (${type}=1 and ${consent}=1 and
${long_form}=1) or selected(${modules},1) or
selected(${modules},12)
Note: This is the beginning of Module L,
asking the household about any income and
remittances.
Repeat: Income and remittances
Note: ${inc_type}
L.1 During the last 12 months, did you or any
members of your household receive any
${inc_type_l_}?
Group: Income (other)
L.2 Please specify what kind of other income
you or any member of your household
received in the last 12 months.

inc_rel

[Yes, no, or don't know]

inc_other_

Hint: If more than one, please indicate the
one of higher value.
Relevant if: ${inc_rel}=1 and ${inc_pos}=25
End group: Income (other)
Group: Relevant if: ${inc_rel}=1 and
${inc_loc}=0
Note: How much ${inc_type_l} did your
household receive in total during the last 12
months?
Hint: ${inc_hint}
L.3 Estimate the cash value of in-kind
transfers
L.4 Select currency
L.5 Options
End group: Relevant if: ${inc_rel}=1 and
${inc_loc}=0
Group: Relevant if: ${inc_rel}=1 and
${inc_loc}=1
L.6 How much ${inc_type_l} came from
RURAL LOCATIONS in the last 12 months?
Hint: ${inc_hint}
L.7 Select currency
L.8 Options

inc_total_
inc_total_c
inc_total_kdk

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

inc_rural_

inc_rural_c
inc_rural_kdk

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

End group: Relevant if: ${inc_rel}=1 and
${inc_loc}=1
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Group: Relevant if: ${inc_rel}=1 and
${inc_loc}=1
L.9 How much ${inc_type_l} came from
URBAN LOCATIONS in the last 12 months?
Hint: ${inc_hint}
L.10 Select currency
L.11 Options
End group: Relevant if: ${inc_rel}=1 and
${inc_loc}=1
Group: Relevant if: ${inc_rel}=1 and
${inc_loc}=1
L.12 How much ${inc_type_l} came from
INTERNATIONAL LOCATIONS in the last 12
months?
Hint: ${inc_hint}
L.13 Select currency
L.14 Options

inc_urban_

inc_urban_c
inc_urban_kdk

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

inc_intl_

inc_intl_c
inc_intl_kdk

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

End group: Relevant if: ${inc_rel}=1 and
${inc_loc}=1
End repeat: Income and remittances
End group: Module L: Income and remittances
Group: Module M: Household enterprises
Relevant if: (${type}=1 and ${consent}=1 and
${long_form}=1) or selected(${modules},1) or
selected(${modules},13)
Note: This is the beginning of Module M,
asking about any household enterprises.
Note: Over the past 12 months has anyone in
your household had a business in:
M.1 Raising livestock and/or processing
l_lstock
livestock produce
Hint: Please include household business
ventures that have been shut down
permanently or temporarily during the past
12 months.
Note: Over the past 12 months has anyone in
your household had a business in:

[Yes, no, or don't know]
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M.2 Processing and/or selling gums or resins

l_gum

[Yes, no, or don't know]

Hint: Please include household business
ventures that have been shut down
permanently or temporarily during the past
12 months.
Note: Over the past 12 months has anyone in
your household had a business in:
M.3 Remittances or financial processing of
l_remit
funds from abroad
Hint: Please include household business
ventures that have been shut down
permanently or temporarily during the past
12 months.
Note: Over the past 12 months has anyone in
your household had a business in:

[Yes, no, or don't know]

M.4 Telecommunications

l_telec

[Yes, no, or don't know]

l_omanuf

[Yes, no, or don't know]

Hint: Please include household business
ventures that have been shut down
permanently or temporarily during the past
12 months.
Note: Over the past 12 months has anyone in
your household had a business in:
M.5 Other manufacturing
Hint: Please include household business
ventures that have been shut down
permanently or temporarily during the past
12 months.
Note: Over the past 12 months has anyone in
your household had a business in:
M.6 Any other service provision such as:
l_taxi
driving a household owned taxi or pick-up
truck to provide transportation or moving
services
Hint: Please include household business
ventures that have been shut down
permanently or temporarily during the past
12 months.
Note: Over the past 12 months has anyone in
your household had a business in:

[Yes, no, or don't know]
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M.7 Other activity (specify)
Hint: Please include household business
ventures that have been shut down
permanently or temporarily during the past
12 months.
M.8 Please specify the other activity.
Relevant if: ${l_oact}=1
Group: Detail on enterprises
Relevant if: ${l_enterprises_n}>0
M.9 Which is the main enterprise in this
household?

l_oact

[Yes, no, or don't know]

l_otheractivity

l_enterprise_main

Relevant if: ${l_enterprises_n}>1

1

2
3

4
5
6

7

Raising livestock and/or
processing livestock
produce
Processing and/or selling
gums or resins
Remittances or financial
processing of funds from
abroad
Telecommunications
Other manufacturing
Any other service
provision such as: driving
a household owned taxi
or pick-up truck to
provide transportation or
moving services
${l_otheractivity}

l_mainprod

M.10 Over the last 12 months what was the
product or service the main household
business provided?
Hint: Please include household business
ventures that have been shut down
permanently or temporarily during the past
12 months.
Group: SIC 1
M.11 Please select the industry.
M.12 Options

l_sic1
l_sic1_kdk

sic1_vsic1_l
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

End group: SIC 1
Group: SIC 2
Relevant if: ${l_sic1_kdk}=1
M.13 Please select the next level of industry.

l_sic2

sic2_vsic2_l

M.14 Options

l_sic2_kdk

[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

End group: SIC 2
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Group: SIC 3
Relevant if: ${l_sic2_kdk}=1
M.15 Please select the next level of industry.

l_sic3

M.16 Options

l_sic3_kdk

[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

l_fhhm
l_fhhmabroad

[List of household
members]
[Yes, no, or don't know]

l_fhhmcountry

[List of countries]

End group: SIC 3
M.17 Who in the household owns this
enterprise or is most familiar with it?
M.18 Did this person live abroad at some
point over the last 20 years?
Group: Relevant if: ${l_fhhmabroad}=1
M.19 What country did this person live in?
M.20 Please specify the country
Relevant if: ${l_fhhmcountry}=1000
M.21 What was the main reason for this
person's return?

l_fhhmcountryspec

M.22 Please specify.
Relevant if: ${l_fhhmreturn}=1000
End group: Relevant if: ${l_fhhmabroad}=1

l_fhhmreturn_spec

l_fhhmreturn

sic3_vsic3_l

1

Business opportunities in
Somaliland
2
Lost job abroad
3
Financial incentives to
return
4
To return to family
5
Return to country
6
Disenchanted abroad
1000 Other (specify)
-98 Don't know
-99 Refused to respond

Note: How many individuals outside of the
household are coowners of this enterprise?
Hint: If zero, enter "0" instead of leaving it
blank.
M.23 Male
M.24 Female
M.25 How did the largest owner acquire
ownership of this firm?

l_coownersm
l_coownersf
l_acquire

1

Purchased an existing
business
2
Started the business on
their own
3
Family members or
relatives
4
Joined an existing non
family business
1000 Other (Specify)
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-98
-99
M.26 Please specify how they acquired
ownership.
Relevant if: ${l_acquire}=1000
M.27 Would you consider this business a
family owned business?
M.28 How was this family owned business
joined by the primary owner in the family?

Don't know
Refused to respond

l_acquire_spec

l_famowned
l_joined

Relevant if: ${l_famowned}=1

[Yes, no, or don't know]
1

Inherited

2
3
1000
-98
-99

Marriage
Self-started
Other (specify)
Don't know
Refused to respond

M.29 Please specify.
l_joined_spec
Relevant if: ${l_joined}=1000
Note: When was this enterprise first started?
Hint: Note: A business may be in operation
before formal registration.
M.30 Year
M.31 Month
M.32 Options

l_entstart_y
l_entstart_m
l_entstart_kdk

M.33 Are you sure this enterprise was started l_entstart_warn
before 1900?
Relevant if: ${l_entstart_y}<1900
l_assoc
M.34 Is the enterprise a member of any
association (trade association, cooperative,
etc.)?
M.35 Which association does this enterprise l_assoc_
belong or associate with?
Relevant if: ${l_assoc}=1

[List of months]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
[Yes or no]

[Yes, no, or don't know]

1
2
3
4

Somaliland Chamber of
Commerce
Somaliland Business
Association
Dubai Somali Business
Council
Unofficial group of
businesses households

5

Training on production
method
1000 Other (specify)
-98 Don't know
-99 Refused to respond
M.36 Please specify.
Relevant if: ${l_assoc_}=1000

l_assoc__spec
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Repeat: Registration
M.37 Is this business registered with
${reg_org}?
Relevant if: ${z}=${reg_f1} or ${z}=${reg_f2}
or ${z}=${reg_f3} or ${z}=${reg_f4}

l_regorg

M.38 Please specify the "other" government
agency.
Relevant if: ${reg_pos}=9 and ${l_regorg}=1

l_regorg_o

M.39 What is the main reason for not being
registered?
Relevant if: ${l_regorg}=0 and ${reg_pos}<9

l_regorg_no

[Yes, no, or don't know]

1

No benefit

2

Don’t know how to
register
Complicated process
Heard bad experience
from other businessmen

3
4

M.40 Please specify the reason.
Relevant if: ${l_regorg_no}=1000
Group: Relevant if: ${l_regorg}=1
M.41 What year did this business register
with ${reg_org}?
M.42 Options
M.43 Are you sure this enterprise registered
before 1900?
Relevant if: ${l_regorg_no_year}<1900
End repeat: Registration
M.44 Is this enterprise registered with the
local authorities?
M.45 How easy is the process of local
registration?
Relevant if: ${l_reglocalyn}=1

Group: Relevant if: ${l_reglocalyn}=1
M.46 What was the registration fee?

5

Don’t want to pay taxes

6
7
1000
-98
-99

Not required
Too expensive
Other (specify)
Don't know
Refused to respond

l_regorg_no_spec

l_regorg_no_year
l_regorg_no_year_kdk
l_regorg_no_year_warn

[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
[Yes or no]

l_reglocalyn

[Yes, no, or don't know]

l_regease

1

Very easy

2
3
4
-98
-99

Somewhat easy
Somewhat difficult
Very difficult
Don't know
Refused to respond

l_regfee
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M.47 Select currency
M.48 Options

l_regfee_c
l_regfeekdk

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
[Yes, no, or don't know]

M.49 Did you have to pay any informal gift or l_reggift
payment during this registration process?
Relevant if: ${l_reglocalyn}=1
M.50 What year did the enterprise register
with the local authority?
Relevant if: ${l_reglocalyn}=1
M.51 Are you sure this enterprise registered
before 1900?
Relevant if: ${l_reglocalyear}<1900
M.52 Did your enterprise register in any of
the other following authorities?

l_reglocalyear

l_reglocalyear_warn

l_regother

[Yes or no]

0

No other registration

1
2
3
1000

Ministry of Finance
Attorney General
Regional Municipality
Other government agency
(specify)
Don't know
Refused to respond

-98
-99
M.53 Please specify the other government
agency.
Relevant if: selected(${l_regother},1000)

l_regother_spec

Note: The next set of questions are concerned
with obstacles to business.
M.54 To what degree did telecommunications l_telecom
present a problem?

["No obstacle" to "very
severe obstacle"]

M.55 To what degree did electricity present a
problem?
M.56 To what degree did transportation
present a problem?
M.57 To what degree did access to land
present a problem?
M.58 To what degree did tax rates present a
problem?
M.59 To what degree did customs and trade
regulations present a problem?
M.60 To what degree did courts or dispute
resolution services present a problem?

l_elec

["No obstacle" to "very
severe obstacle"]
["No obstacle" to "very
severe obstacle"]
["No obstacle" to "very
severe obstacle"]
["No obstacle" to "very
severe obstacle"]
["No obstacle" to "very
severe obstacle"]
["No obstacle" to "very
severe obstacle"]

M.61 To what degree did labor regulations
present a problem?

l_labourreg

l_transp
l_land
l_tax
l_customs
l_courts

["No obstacle" to "very
severe obstacle"]
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M.62 To what degree did inadequately
educated workforce present a problem?
M.63 To what degree did business licensing
and permits present a problem?

l_pooreduc

M.64 To what degree did access to finance
present a problem?
M.65 To what degree did political
environment present a problem?
M.66 To what degree did crime, theft and
disorder present a problem?
M.67 To what degree did practices of
unregistered competitors present a problem?

l_acctofin

M.68 To what degree did access to water
present a problem?
M.69 To what degree did waste and solid
disposal present a problem?
M.70 To what degree did internet
connectivity present a problem?
M.71 Does this enterprise have access to
working electricity?
M.72 What is the main source of electricity
for this enterprise?
Relevant if: ${l_electricitysourceyn}=1

l_accwater

M.73 Did you experience any power outages
over the fiscal year 2014-15?
Relevant if: ${l_electricitysourceyn}=1

["No obstacle" to "very
severe obstacle"]
["No obstacle" to "very
severe obstacle"]

l_buspermits

["No obstacle" to "very
severe obstacle"]
["No obstacle" to "very
severe obstacle"]
["No obstacle" to "very
severe obstacle"]
["No obstacle" to "very
severe obstacle"]

l_polenv
l_crime
l_unregcomp

["No obstacle" to "very
severe obstacle"]
["No obstacle" to "very
severe obstacle"]
["No obstacle" to "very
severe obstacle"]
[Yes, no, or don't know]

l_wastedisp
l_intconn
l_electricitysourceyn
l_electricitysource

l_poweroutages

1

Public supply

2

Private source, external

3

Private generator (own)

4
-98
-99
0

Combination of private
and public
Don't know
Refused to respond
No outages

1

Yes, 1-2 outages a month

2

Yes, 3-5 outages a month

3

Yes, 6-10 outages a
month
More than 10 outages a
month
Don't know
Refused to respond

4
-98
-99
Group: Relevant if: ${l_poweroutages}>0
M.74 How long (in minutes) is the average
power outage?

l_outagedur
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M.75 Options

l_outagedur_kdk

Group: Relevant if: ${l_poweroutages}>0
M.76 In an average day, how many hours of
electricity does your enterprise require to
function?
M.77 Options

l_elechours_kdk

M.78 Does this enterprise use any water?

l_entwater

[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

l_elechours

1
2

Group: Internet usage
Note: The following questions will ask about
the enterprise's internet usage.
M.79 Does this enterprise use the internet for l_internetyn
its business?
M.80 How do you access the internet?
l_intaccess
Relevant if: ${l_internetyn}=1

M.81 Please specify.
Relevant if: ${l_intaccess}=1000
M.82 Do you use the internet to make
purchases for this establishment?
Relevant if: ${l_internetyn}=1
M.83 Do you use the internet to deliver
services to this establishment for clients?
Relevant if: ${l_internetyn}=1
M.84 Do you use the internet to email or
communicate with clients or suppliers?
Relevant if: ${l_internetyn}=1
M.85 Do you use the internet to maintain a
website for the establishment?

[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
Yes, from own connection

3

Yes, buy water from an
outside source
No, but water is needed

4
-98
-99

No water needed
Don't know
Refused to respond

[Yes, no, or don't know]
1
2

Home connection
Local connection (internet
café)
3
Mobile connection
4
Neighbor or friend
1000 Other (specify)
-98 Don't know
-99 Refused to respond

l_intaccess_spec
l_int_purch

["Yes, often" to "no"]

l_int_delserv

["Yes, often" to "no"]

l_int_emailclient

["Yes, often" to "no"]

l_int_website

["Yes, often" to "no"]

Relevant if: ${l_internetyn}=1
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M.86 Do you use the internet to do research
and develop ideas on new products and
services?
Relevant if: ${l_internetyn}=1
M.87 Do you use the internet to advertise?

l_int_rnd

["Yes, often" to "no"]

l_int_ad

["Yes, often" to "no"]

Relevant if: ${l_internetyn}=1
End group: Internet usage
Note: The following questions will ask about
any employees the enterprise may have.
Note: At the end of fiscal year 2014-15, how
many permanent, full-time individuals worked
in this establishment? Please include all
employees and managers.
Hint: If zero, enter "0" instead of leaving it
blank.
M.88 Paid male full-time workers
M.89 Unpaid male full-time workers
M.90 Paid female full-time workers
M.91 Unpaid female full-time workers
Note: At the end of fiscal year 2014-15, how
many part-time individuals worked in this
establishment? Please include all employees
and managers.
Hint: If zero, enter "0" instead of leaving it
blank.
M.92 Paid male part-time workers
M.93 Unpaid male part-time workers
M.94 Paid female part-time workers
M.95 Unpaid female part-time workers
Note: At the end of fiscal year 2014-15, how
many individuals worked seasonally in this
establishment? Please include all employees
and managers.
Hint: If zero, enter "0" instead of leaving it
blank.
M.96 Paid male seasonal workers
M.97 Unpaid male seasonal workers
M.98 Paid female seasonal workers
M.99 Unpaid female seasonal workers
M.100 Out of all workers stated how many
are under 30 years of age?
M.101 Out of all workers stated, how many
are family members?

l_fulltime_pm
l_fulltime_um
l_fulltime_pf
l_fulltime_uf

l_parttime_pm
l_parttime_um
l_parttime_pf
l_parttime_uf

l_seasonal_pm
l_seasonal_um
l_seasonal_pf
l_seasonal_uf
l_wunder30
l_wfamily
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M.102 Out of the workers stated, how many l_wexpat
workers were expatriate, foreign, or diaspora
skilled workers?
M.103 You said the enterprise's main product l_mainpercent
or service is ${l_mainprod}. What percentage
of total sales does this represent?
M.104 In fiscal year 2014-15, what were this
establishment’s total annual sales for ALL
products and services?
M.105 Select currency
M.106 Options
M.107 How easy is it to find substitutes for
your suppliers if you wanted to change
suppliers?

l_totalsales_val

l_totalsales_cur
l_totalsaleskdk
l_suppsub

1

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
Very easy, many
alternatives

2

M.108 Before you start working with a new
supplier what is your main source of
information about him/her?

l_suppinf

M.109 What gives you the most confidence in l_supconf
a new supplier?

Possible, limited
alternatives
3
Difficult or impossible
-97 Not applicable
-98 Don't know
-99 Refused to respond
1
Other businessmen who
have products similar to
yours
2
Other supplier or
customers
3
Business association
4
Government agency
5
Your own research
6
Family and relatives
7
Friends
-97 Not applicable
-98 Don't know
-99 Refused to respond
1
Supplier is an
acquaintance
2
Supplier is close to your
establishment
3
Supplier is run by a
relative
4
Supplier belongs to your
association
5
Reputation of supplier
1000 Other (specify)
-97 Not applicable
-98 Don't know
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-99
M.110 Please specify.
Relevant if: ${l_supconf}=1000
Group: Business costs
Note: The following questions are about costs
associated with your business.
M.111 Total annual cost of labor including
wages, salaries, bonuses, social security
payments
M.112 Select currency
M.113 Options

Refused to respond

l_supconf_spec

l_labour_val

l_labour_cur
l_labourkdk

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

M.114 Total annual cost of raw materials and l_rawint_val
intermediate goods used in production
M.115 Select currency
M.116 Options

l_rawint_cur
l_rawintkdk

M.117 Total annual costs of fuel
M.118 Select currency
M.119 Options

l_fuel_val
l_fuel_cur
l_fuelkdk

M.120 Total annual costs of electricity
M.121 Select currency
M.122 Options

l_eleccost_val
l_eleccost_cur
l_eleccostkdk

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

M.123 Total rental cost of machinery, vehicles l_mach_val
and equipment
M.124 Select currency
l_mach_cur
M.125 Options
l_machkdk
M.126 Total rental cost of land and buildings

l_land_val

M.127 Select currency
M.128 Options

l_land_cur
l_landkdk

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

M.129 Other costs of production not included l_prodcosto_val
above
M.130 Select currency
l_prodcosto_cur
M.131 Options
l_prodcostokdk
End group: Business costs
M.132 Which of the following do you keep
records of for this business?

l_records

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
0

None of the below

1
2
3

Total sales
Cost of business
Inventory records
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M.133 Do you currently have or use any
following financial products?

l_finproducts

4
5
-98
-99
0

Debts
Credits
Don't know
Refused to respond
None of the below

1

Loans from remittances
companies

2

Loans from money
lenders; family members
etc.
Formal savings/deposit

3

M.134 Who do you mostly consult for
business related financial advice?

M.135 Please specify.
Relevant if: ${l_advicebusiness}=1000
M.136 Referring again to fiscal year 2014-15,
did this establishment apply for any loans or
lines of credit?
M.137 What was the main reason why this
establishment did not apply for any line of
credit or loan?
Relevant if: ${l_loanyn}=0

l_advicebusiness

4

Credit from microfinance
institutions

-98
-99
1

Don't know
Refused to respond
Friends

2
3
4
5
6
1000
-97
-98
-99

Family/relatives
Other business owners
Money lenders
Religious leader
Book
Other (specify)
Not applicable
Don't know
Refused to respond

l_advicebusiness_spec
l_loanyn

l_loan_nreason

[Yes, no, or don't know]

1

No need for a loan

2

Application procedures
were complex

3

Interest rates not
favorable
Service fees not favorable

4
5

Collateral requirements
too high
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6

Terms (maturity and size)
not sufficient
7
Did not think it would be
approved
1000 Other (specify)
-98 Don't know
-99 Refused to respond
M.138 Please specify.
Relevant if: ${l_loan_nreason}=1000
M.139 Which kinds of loan did this business
apply for?
Relevant if: ${l_loanyn}=1
M.140 Please specify the other kind of loan.

l_loan_nreason_spec
l_loankind

[List of kinds of loan]

l_loankind_spec

Hint: If more than one other type of loan,
specify the one which was most recent.
Relevant if: selected(${l_loankind},1000)
M.141 Which of these loan applications was
the most recent?
Relevant if: count-selected(${l_loankind})>1

l_loankindrecent

M.142 What was the main reason for this
loan?
Relevant if: ${l_loanyn}=1

l_loanreason

M.143 Please specify.
Relevant if: ${l_loanreason}=1000
M.144 Referring again only to this most
recent application for a line of credit or loan,
what was the outcome of that application?

l_loanreason_spec

1

To start business

2
3
4

To buy equipment
To expand inventory
Open line of credit (cash
flow)
1000 Other (specify)
-98 Don't know
-99 Refused to respond

l_appoutcome

Relevant if: ${l_loanyn}=1

Group: Relevant if: ${l_loanyn}=1
M.145 How much was the most recent loan
application request?
M.146 Select currency

[List of kinds of loan]

1

Application was approved

2

Application was rejected

3
-98
-99

Still in process
Don't know
Refused to respond

l_loanamount_val
l_loanamount_cur

[List of currencies]
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M.147 Please specify.

l_loanamountkdk

[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
[Yes, no, or don't know]

M.148 Referring only to this most recent loan l_collat_yn
or line of credit, did the financing require
collateral?
Relevant if: ${l_loanyn}=1
M.149 What kind of collateral was required? l_collat

1

Relevant if: ${l_collat_yn}=1

2

Land, buildings under
ownership of the
establishment
Machinery and equipment
including movables

3

Inventory or future
income
4
Personal assets of owner
(house, etc.)
1000 Other (specify)
-98 Don't know
-99 Refused to respond
M.150 Please specify.
Relevant if: selected(${l_collat},1000)
Group: Relevant if: ${l_collat_yn}=1
M.151 Approximately what was the value of
the collateral provided?
M.152 Select currency
M.153 Options
M.154 What is the total number of
outstanding loans or open lines of credit held
by this establishment?
Group: Relevant if: ${l_loansn}>0
M.155 What is the total value of outstanding
loans or open lines of credit held by this
establishment?
M.156 Select currency
M.157 Options

l_collat_spec

l_collat_val
l_collat_c
l_collatkdk

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]

l_loansn

l_loans_val

l_loans_cur
l_loanskdk

M.158 Do you use mobile phone for business l_mobile
transactions?
M.159 What kind of transactions do you find l_transactions
it most useful for?
Relevant if: ${l_mobile}=1

[List of currencies]
[Know, don't know,
refused to respond]
[Yes, no, or don't know]
1
2
3

Receive customer
payments
Pay suppliers
Check account balances

4
Pay utilities
1000 Other (specify)
-98 Don't know
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-99
M.160 Please specify.
Relevant if: selected(${l_transactions},1000)

l_transactions_spec

M.161 Have you or anyone in this household l_recremit
received remittances from abroad to support
this business?
M.162 In the last 12 months did you
l_latepay
experience late payments from customers?
M.163 In the last 12 months what was the
primary way you settled business disputes
over overdue payments with private
customers?

Refused to respond

l_settledispute

M.164 Please specify.
Relevant if: ${l_settledispute}=1000
Group: Relevant if: ${l_settledispute}>0
M.165 How long did it take to be resolved?

l_busdisp

M.166 Options

l_busdispo

M.167 To whom do you usually turn for help
to resolve a business conflict with this
establishment?

l_busconfl

[Yes, no, or don't know]

[Yes, no, or don't know]

1

Local administrators

2
3
1000
-97
-98
-99

Local religious leader
Court
Other (specify)
Not applicable
Don't know
Refused to respond

1
2
-98
-99
0

Days
Dispute is still ongoing
Don't know
Refused to respond
No conflicts

l_settledispute_spec

1
2

Family or relatives
Local leaders or
community elders
3
Friends
4
Courts
1000 Other (specify)
-97 Not applicable
-98 Don't know
-99 Refused to respond
M.168 Please specify.
Relevant if: ${l_busconfl}=1000
M.169 On average, how quickly are these
conflicts resolved? (in days)
M.170 Options

l_busconfl_spec
l_daystoresolve
l_daystoresolve_kdk

[Yes, no, don't know, not
applicable]
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M.171 In 2014-15, did this business pay for
l_payforsec
security services or equipment?
M.172 In fiscal year 2014-15, did this
l_theftloss
establishment experience losses as a result of
theft, robbery, vandalism or arson on this
establishment’s premises?
End group: Detail on enterprises
Relevant if: ${l_enterprises_n}>0
End group: Module M: Household enterprises

[Yes, no, or don't know]
[Yes, no, or don't know]

Group: Module N: Shocks
Relevant if: (${type}=1 and ${consent}=1 and
${long_form}=1) or selected(${modules},1) or
selected(${modules},14)
Note: This is the beginning of Module N,
seeking to understand more about shocks
that have affected the household and their
coping strategies.
N.1 During the last 12 months, was your
household affected negatively by any of the
following?
N.2 Which of these shocks affected the
household most severely?
Relevant if: not(selected(${shocks0},0) or
selected(${shocks0},-98) or
selected(${shocks0},-99)) and countselected(${shocks0})>0
N.3 Which of these shocks affected the
household second most severely?
Relevant if: not(selected(${shocks0},0) or
selected(${shocks0},-98) or
selected(${shocks0},-99)) and countselected(${shocks0})>1
N.4 Which of these shocks affected the
household third most severely?
Relevant if: not(selected(${shocks0},0) or
selected(${shocks0},-98) or
selected(${shocks0},-99)) and countselected(${shocks0})>2
Repeat: Shocks
Note: I will now ask you some questions
about the most severe shock,
${r_shock_name}.
Relevant if: ${r_shock_pos}=1

shocks0

[List of possible shocks]

shock_1

[List of possible shocks]

shock_2

[List of possible shocks]

shock_3

[List of possible shocks]
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Note: I will now ask you some questions
about the second most severe shock,
${r_shock_name}.
Relevant if: ${r_shock_pos}=2
Note: I will now ask you some questions
about the third most severe shock,
${r_shock_name}.
Relevant if: ${r_shock_pos}=3
N.5 As a result of this ${r_shock_name}, did
your INCOME increase, decrease or stay the
same?
N.6 As a result of this ${r_shock_name}, did
your ASSETS increase, decrease or stay the
same?
N.7 As a result of this ${r_shock_name}, did
your FOOD PRODUCTION increase, decrease
or stay the same?
N.8 As a result of this ${r_shock_name}, did
your FOOD STOCKS increase, decrease or stay
the same?
N.9 As a result of this ${r_shock_name}, did
your FOOD PURCHASES increase, decrease or
stay the same?
N.10 What was the MOST important thing
your household did in response to this
${r_shock_name} to try to regain your former
welfare level?
N.11 What about the SECOND most important
thing in response to this ${r_shock_name} to
try to regain your former welfare level?
Relevant if: ${shresp1}>0
N.12 What about the THIRD most important
thing in response to this ${r_shock_name} to
try to regain your former welfare level?

shincome

[Increase, decrease, did
not change]

shassets

[Increase, decrease, did
not change]

shfprod

[Increase, decrease, did
not change]

shfstocks

[Increase, decrease, did
not change]

shfpurch

[Increase, decrease, did
not change]

shresp1

[List of possible responses
to shocks]

shresp2

[List of possible responses
to shocks]

shresp3

[List of possible responses
to shocks]

contact_info

[Yes or no]

Relevant if: ${shresp1}>0 and ${shresp2}>0
End repeat: Shocks
End group: Module N: Shocks
Group: Phone number
Relevant if: ${type}=1 and ${consent}=1
N.13 Can I have your phone number or the
phone number of someone from this
household?
N.14 Write down the number
Relevant if: ${contact_info} = 1

phone_number
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N.15 You gave us your phone number. Are
share_phone_agencies
you willing to share this number with
international Aid agencies like the World Bank
and UN?
Relevant if: ${contact_info}=1 and (${type}=1
and ${consent}=1)
Note: You have reached the end of the
interview. Thank the respondent and ask if
they have any questions. DO NOT CLOSE THE
APPLICATION! There are 12 more questions
the enumerator has to fill in. This does not
require the respondent to be there.

[Yes or no]

Relevant if: (${type}=1 and ${consent}=1)
End group: Relevant if: ${type}=1 and
${consent}=1
Group: Module O: Enumerator conclusions
Relevant if: (${type}=1 and ${consent}=1) or
selected(${modules},1) or
selected(${modules},15)
Note: You are now entering Module O, asking
about enumerator conclusions.
O.1 Earlier the GPS was not working. Please
loc_retry
try again.
Relevant if: string(${loc})='' or ${accx}>100
O.2 Please confirm that the GPS is still not
working.
Relevant if: (string(${loc})='' or ${accx}>100)
and string(${loc_retry})=''
O.3 On which attempt was the interview
successful?

loc_check2

enum1

O.4 Was someone from the household (other enum2
than two respondents) immediately present
during the interview and possibly overheard
the conversation?
O.5 How many people were present?
enum2_1
Relevant if: ${enum2}=1
enum3
O.6 Please put the household member who
was present during the interview by
explaining their relationship to the household
head

[Yes or no]

1

First

2
3

Second
Third
[Yes or no]

[List of relations]
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Relevant if: ${enum2}=1
O.7 Was someone external to the household enum4
immediately present during the interview and
possibly overheard the conversation?
O.8 Did the respondent ask others to assist in enum5
responding to questions?
O.9 Who did the respondent ask for help?
enum6
Relevant if: ${enum5}=1
O.10 Were there any sections in which the
respondent had difficulty understanding the
questions?
O.11 Which sections?
Relevant if: ${enum7}=1
O.12 Add any comment you may have.
End group: Module O: Enumerator
conclusions

[Yes or no]

[Yes or no]
[List of relations]

enum7

[Yes or no]

enum8

[List of modules]

enum9
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Appendix 1: Option lists
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68

No obstacle to "very severe obstacle"
1
2
3
4
5
-97
-98
-99

No obstacle
Minor obstacle
Moderate Obstacle
Major obstacle
Very severe obstacle
Not applicable
Don't know
Refused to respond
Yes, often to "no"

1
2
3
-98
-99

Yes, often
Yes, but not often
No
Don't know
Refused to respond
Increase, decrease, did not change

1
2
3
-98
-99

Increase
Decrease
Did not change
Don't know
Refused to respond
Indicate the number

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
-98
-99

Never
1 time
2 times
3 times
4 times
5 times
6 to 10 times
11 to 15 times
More than 15 times
Every time
Don't know
Refused to respond
Know, don't know, refused to respond

1 Known
-98 Don't know
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-99 Refused to respond
List of actions
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1000
-98
-99

Did nothing, not serious
Did nothing, no money
Used medicine had in stock
Personally known remedies
Sought treatment at govt. health facility
Sought treatment at charitable institute
Sought treatment at private health facility
Sought treatment at village health clinic/with health surveillance assistant
Went to local pharmacy
Went to local grocery for medicine
Sought treatment with traditional healer
Sought treatment with faith healer
Other (please specify)
Don't know
Refused to respond
List of areas

1
2
6
7
1002
-98
-99

Same district
Different district same region
Different region in Somaliland
Somalia
Other country
Don’t know
Refused to respond
List of countries

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
1000

Ethiopia
Kenya
Uganda
South Sudan
Sudan
Djibouti
Eritrea
Saudi Arabia
Yemen
United Kingdom
United States
Sweden
United Arab Emirates
South Africa
Other (please specify)
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-98 Don't know
-99 Refused to respond
List of currencies
3 Somaliland shillings
4 Somaliland shillings (thousands)
5 USD
List of grades
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
1000
-98
-99

Primary 1
Primary 2
Primary 3
Primary 4
Primary 5
Primary 6
Primary 7
Primary 8
Secondary 1
Secondary 2
Secondary 3
Secondary 4
University first degree
Master Degree
PhD
Non-formal Education
Post Secondary technical education
Other
Don't know
Refused to respond
List of illnesses

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

No illness
Malaria
Diarrhoea
Stomach ache
Vomiting
Sore throat
Upper respiratory (sinuses)
Lower respiratory (chest, lungs)
Flu
Asthma
Headache
Fainting
Skin problem
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13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
-98
-99

Dental problem
Eye problem
Ear/nose/throat
Backache
Blood pressure
Pain when passing urine
Diabetes
Mental disorder
TB (tuberculosis)
Sexually transmitted disease
Burn
Fracture
Wound
Poisoning
Unspecified long-term illness
Typhoid
Rheumatism
Yellow fever
Sick but no diagnosis
Don't know
Refused to respond
List of improvements

1
2
3
4
5
7
8
9
1000
-98
-99

Increase number of police
Improve training of police officers
Provide police with better equipment
Increase police consultation with community
Increase patrols at night
Add additional checkpoints
Remove illegal checkpoints
Remove police or government forces
Other (please specify)
Don't know
Refused to respond
List of income sources

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Salaried Labour
Remittances from abroad
Savings, interest or other investments
Pensions
Family assistance from within this country
Revenues from sales of Assets
Small family business
Other small family business
Trade in domestic goods/products
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10
11
12
-98
-99

Trade in foreign goods/products (export or import)
NGO or foreign aid
None
Don't know
Refused to respond
List of kinds of loan

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1000
1000
-98
-99

None of the below
Conventional Loan (institution or bank)
Islamic loan
Informal credit or microfinance
Diaspora investor
Family or relatives in this country
Family or friends living abroad
Suppliers
Customers
${l_loankind_spec}
Other (specify)
Don't know
Refused to respond
List of locations

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
-98
-99

Awdal
Bakool
Banaadir
Bari
Bay
Galgaduud
Gedo
Hiran
Middle Juba
Lower Juba
Mudug
Nugal
Sanaag
Middle Shebelle
Lower Shabelle
Sool
Togdheer
Woqooyi Galbeed
Don't know
Refused to respond
List of markets
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301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
1000
-98
-99

Main market (down town), Lasanod
Sariibada Ahmed Gurey, Baroma
Sariibada Buro sheikh, Berbera
Sariibada Daalo, Ceeri gabo
Sariibada dhuurta, Burao
Sariibada Geed Maraar, Ceeri gabo
Sariibada Plaza, Burao
Sariibada Saha, Burao
Sariibada sheikh Ali, Baroma
Sariibada sheikh Osman, Baroma
Sariibada Tawali, Burao
Sariibada xalane, Baroma
Baran main market, (Baran)
Ceelka Manqo, Xudun
Dajiya (New Hargeisa) , Hargesia
Fariirad market, (Buuhoodle)
Gobanimo, Hargesia
Golis, Badhan
Iftin Market, Badhan
Isha boorama, Hargesia
Jaamac Gunti, Hargesia
Jig jiga yar (near AL Irshaad), Hargesia
Maaweel, Hargesia
Magaalo ugaaso, Hargesia
Mahamed mooge, Hargesia
Nasiye (New Hargeisa) , Hargesia
Qudhac dheer, Hargesia
Qunyar-Daga Market, Dhahar
Sariibad cusub (near Bus station or Admas), Hargesia
Sariibada Badha badha, Burao
Sariibada laba qaw, Berbera
Sariibada Market, Dhahar
Suuqa inji, Hargesia
Suuq-wayne Market, Badhan
Waaheen, Hargesia
Wadhacda, Taleex
Xaraashka Hanbiile, Laasgoray
Other (please specify)
Don't know
Refused to respond
List of modules

1
2
3
4

All modules
Module B: Interview information and filters
Module C: Household roster
Module D: Household characteristics
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5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Module E: Food consumption
Module F: Non-food consumption
Module G: Livestock
Module H: Durable goods
Module I: Out-of-pocket spending for health
Module J: Perceptions and social services
Module K: Food security
Module L: Income and remittances
Module M: Household enterprises
Module N: Shocks
Module O: Enumerator conclusions
List of occupation types

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
-97
-98
-99

Manager
Professional
Technician or associate professional
Clerical support worker
Services and sales worker
Skilled agricultural and fishery worker
Craft and related trades worker
Plant and machine operator
Elementary occupations
Armed forces
Not applicable: no profession
Don't know
Refused to respond
List of political actors

1
2
3
4
5
9
1000
-98
-99

Local NGO
Clan Elders
African Union / United Nations
International NGOs
Opposition Groups
Government of Somaliland
Other (please specify)
Don't know
Refused to respond
List of possible reasons for inactivity

1
2
3
4
5

Insecurity or conflict
Sickness or disability
In school
Too young/too old for work, or retired
Taking care of own household/family
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6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
-98
-99

Waiting for reply from employer
Lost hope to find work
Bad weather, currently low season/waiting for high season
Trying to start a business
Paid leave
Unpaid leave
Lost or quit work
Doing unpaid volunteer work
Husband would not allow it
Don't know
Refused to respond
List of possible responses to shocks

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
-98
-99

Did not do anything/did not do anything else
Relied on own-savings
Received unconditional help from relatives/friends
Received unconditional help from government
Received unconditional help from NGO/religious institution
Changed eating patterns (relied on less preferred food options, reduced the proportion or number of
meals per day, or household members skipped days of eating, etc.)
Employed household members took on more employment
Adult household members who were previously not working had to find work
Household members migrated
Reduced expenditures on health and/or education
Obtained credit
Sold agricultural assets
Sold durable assets
Sold land/building
Sold crop stock
Sold livestock
Intensify fishing
Sent children to live elsewhere
Engaged in spiritual efforts - prayer, sacrifices, diviner consultations
Don't know
Refused to respond
List of possible shocks

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

No shocks affected this household
Drought/Irregular Rains
Floods/Landslides
Fire
Earthquakes
Insufficient Water supply for farming/gardening
Insufficient Energy Supply
Unusually High Level of Crop Pests or Disease
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8
9
10
11
12
13

Unusually High Level of Livestock Disease
Unusually Low Prices for Agricultural Output
Unusually High Costs of Agricultural Inputs
Unusually High Prices for Food
End of Regular Assistance/Aid/Remittances From Outside
Reduction in the Earnings from Household (Non-Agricultural) Business (Not due to Illness or Accident)

14 Household (Non-Agricultural) Business Failure (Not due to Illness or Accident)
15 Reduction in the Earnings of Currently Salaried Household Member(s) (Not due to Illness or Accident)
16 Loss of Employment of Previously Salaried Household Member(s) (Not due to Illness or Accident)
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
-98
-99

Serious Illness or Accident of Household Member(s)
Birth in the Household
Death of Income Earner(s)
Death of Other Household Member(s)
Accident
Break-Up of Household
Theft of Money/Valuables/Assets/Agricultural Output
Disputes on land issues
Destruction of Assets/Valuables/Assets/Agricultural Output
Conflict/Violence
Land Eviction
Inadequate Employment
Temporary/permanent loss of access to school/health
Don't know
Refused to respond
List of possible tax collectors

2
3
4
6
7

Representative of the DC
Clan representative
Local militia
Gatekeeper
Government of Somaliland
List of potential groups to improve security

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Local NGO
Regional Administration
District Commissioner
Waah Leaders
Local Militia
Clan Elders
African Union / United Nations
International NGOs
Opposition Groups
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11
1000
-98
-99

Government of Somaliland
Other (please specify)
Don't know
Refused to respond
List of reasons for dispute

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1000
-98
-99

Money / business
Land / property
Family dispute
Clan divisions
Honor / reputation
Religion
Politics
General mistrust
Other (specify)
Don't know
Refused to respond
List of reasons to not look for job

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
-1
-98
-99

Insecurity/conflict
Ill/Sick
Disabled
In school
Too young/too old to work
Retired
Taking care of own household/family
Waiting for reply from employer
Waiting for busy season
Trying to start a business
Paid leave
Unpaid leave
Low season/bad weather
Lost/quit work
Doing unpaid volunteer work
Husband would not allow me
Does not expect to find work
Already has a job
Don't know
Refused to respond
List of relations

0 Head of household
1 Wife or husband
2 Grandfather or grandmother
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3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
1000
-98
-99

Father or mother
Brother or sister
Son or daughter (include adopted)
Grandson or granddaughter
Niece or nephew
Father-in-law or mother-in-law
Brother-in-law or sister-in-law
Son-in-law or daughter-in-law
Other relative
Servant or servant's relative
Lodger or lodger's relative
Other non-relative
Other
Don't know
Refused to respond
List of service providers

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1000
-98
-99

Government Hospital
Government Health Center
Government Health Post or Primary Health Unit
Mobile Clinic
Private Hospital or Clinic
Pharmacy
Private Doctor
Traditional Practioner
Other (please specify)
Don’t know
Refused to respond
List of sources

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
-98
-99

Own production (crops, animal)
Exchange of food for labor
Gifts from neighbors/relatives
Market (purchase on cash and credit)
Borrowing
Food assistance
Hunting
Fishing
Gathering
Don't know
Refused to respond
List of water sources

1 Piped water into the home
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
1000
-98
-99

Piped water into compound
Public tap
Tubewell/borehole
Protected dug well
Unprotected dug well
Protected spring
Unprotected spring
Rainwater collection
Bottled water
Cart with small tank/drum
Tanker-truck
surface water (river, dam, lake, pond, stream, canal, irrigation channels)
Other
Don't know
Refused to respond
List of work sectors

11
12
13
14
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
41
42
43
-98
-99

Mainly crop production
Mainly livestock production
Mainly forestry
Mainly fishing
Mining and quarrying
Manufacturing
Electricity, gas, steam and air
Water and waste
Construction
Whole sale, retail and repair of motor vehicles
Transportation and storage
Accommodation and food service
Information and communication
Financial and insurance
Real estate
Professional, scientific, technical
Administrative and support
Public administration
Defense / Security
Education
Human health and social work
Arts, entertainment and recreation
Other service activities
Activities for extraterritorial organizations
Paid domestic household work
Unpaid domestic household work
Don't know
Refused to respond
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Yes or no
1 Yes
0 No
Yes, no, and context-specific not applicable
1 Yes
2 No, because I did not face a shortage of food
3 No, because I have already sold off those assets or have engaged in this activity and cannot continue to
do it.
-97 Not applicable
-98 Don't know
-99 Refused to respond
Yes, no, don't know, not applicable
1
-97
-98
-99

Known
Not applicable
Don't know
Refused to respond
Yes, no, or don't know

1
0
-98
-99

Yes
No
Don’t know
Refused to respond
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Appendix 2: Repeated lists

83

84

Module E: Food consumption
Item (English)

Item (Somali)

Optional
module

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Paddy
Rice, husked
Green maize cob
Maize, grain
Maize, flour
Millet, grain
Millet, flour
Sorghum, grain
Sorghum, flour
Wheat, grain
Wheat, flour
Barley and other cereals

Bariiska marka uu miraha yahey
Bariis qoloftiisii leh
Galleyda/aribaqida cagaaran
Galleyda/aribaqida, hadhuudhka
Galleyda/aribaqid, bur/daqiiq
Mesago, hadhuuedh
Hadhuudh, daqiiq/bur
Hadhuudh
Hadhuudh, daqiiq/bur
Qamadi,/sareen, hadhuudh
Qamadi,/sareen, daqiiq/bur
Geed loo yaqaan barley iyo hadhuudh kale

2
0
3
1
0
2
0
3
0
2
1
3

13
14
15
16
17

Bread
Baby foods excluding milk
Biscuits
Buns, cakes, small bread etc.
Cooking oats, corn flakes

0
4
0
4
1

18 Macaroni, spaghetti
19 Other Cereals, Grains and Cereal Products
(specify)
20 Potatoes
21 Cooking bananas, plantains
22 Groundnuts in shell
23 Cashewnuts
24 Almonds and other nuts
25 Peas, dry
26 Beans, dry
27 Lentils and other pulse products
28 Pulse products
29 White beans
30 Carrots
31 Radishes, beets, turnips
32 Garlic
33 Onion
34 Leeks
35 Spinach
36 Lettuce

Rooti/roodhi
Raashinka caruurta oo ka baxsan caanaha
Buskutka
Doolshaha/keek, rooti/roodhi yar iwm
Miro la kariyo, galley/aribaqi daqiiq laga
dhigey oo caano iyo sonkor lagu daro
Baasto
Sheeg hadhuudh kale
Baradhada
Muuska la kariyo
Lowska ku jira qolofta
Nooc ka mid ah lowska
Nooc ka mid ah lowska
Nooc ka mid ah digirta, qalalan
Digirta, qalalan
Misir iyo wax soo saarka kale ee digirta
Wax soo saarka digirta
Digirta cad
Karooto
Noocyo khudaarta ka mid ah
Nooc ka mid ah basasha
Basasha
Nooc ka mid ah basasha
Nooc khudaarta ka mid ah
Nooc khudaarta ka mid ah ama asalaatada

0
2
2
2
2
0
0
4
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
0

37 Cabbage

Kaabaj

4

0
0
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38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

Other leafy vegetables
Tomatoes
Ladies finger/okra
Eggplant/Brinjal
Canned vegetables
Dried vegetables
Cucumber
Pumpkin
Bell-pepper
Goat/Sheep
Cattle meat, incl. Mince sausages

49 Other domesticated animals
50 Offal (liver, kidney)
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79

Canned meat
Wild birds and insects
Eggs
Fresh fish
Dried or salted fish/shellfish
Canned fish/shellfish
Bones souce
Sweet/ripe bananas
Oranges/tangerines
Grapefruits, lemons, guavas, limes
Mangoes, avocado pears
Pawpaw
Pineapples
Melons
Sugar canes
Apples, pears
Canned fruits
Yoghurt
Cream
Cheese
Milk
Canned milk
Milk Powder
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
School meals
Tea, coffee, soft drinks
Other 'Cooked Foods from Vendors (specify)

80 Sugar
81 Honey

Khudaarta kale ee caleemaha leh
Tamaatada/yaanyada
Noocyada khudaarta/baamiyaha
Noocyada khudaarta
Khudaarta qasaceysan
Khudaarta qalalan
Khudaarta noocyadeed
Nooc ka mid ah khudaarta
Nooc ka mid ah khudaarta
Ri/ido
Hilibka lo'da, oo uu ka mid yahey hilibka
yaryar ee sawsaaji loo yaqaan
Xoolaha kale ee la dhaqdo
Xubnaha xoolaha ku jira ee la cunno (beerka,
kelyaha)
Hilib qasaceysan
Shimbiraha duurjoogta iyo xasharaadka
Ukun/beeg
Kalluun fareesh ah
Kalluun la qaliyey ama la cusbeeyey
Kalluun qasacaseysan
Bones souce
Macaan, muus bislaadey
Oranjo
Bambeelmada, liinta, qasabka
cambaha/maangaha
Nooc la mid ah babayga/cambo laf
Cananaas
Qare
Sonkor
Tufaax
Khudaar qasacadeeyey
Waxyaabaha laga soo saaro
Kareem
Farmaajo
Caano
Caano qasacadeysan
Caano booro
Quraac
Qado
Casho
Cunnada dugsiga
Shaah, qaxwo/kafee iyo cabitaano fudud
Cuntada la kariyey oo waddooyinka ku
iibiyaan ganacsado yaryar (Sheeg)
Sonkor
Malab

4
0
4
3
1
2
1
2
3
0
0
4
1
4
3
3
2
4
0
3
0
2
1
4
4
1
2
1
1
1
2
3
4
0
0
0
4
0
1
2
0
2
0
1
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82 Syrup, jams, marmalade, jellies, chocolate,
sweets
83 Sesame/Sunflower oil
84 Coconut cooking oil
85 Butter, Margarine
86 Other cooking oil
87 Tea (leaves)
88 Coffee (beans, ground, instant)
89 Bottled Soft Drinks

Macmacaanka

4

Saliidda sisinta laga sameeyo
Saliidda qumbaha laga sameeyo
Subagga
Saliidda kale ee wax lagu kariyo
Shaaha
Kaxwaha
Cabitaanada ku jira quraaradaha/dhalooyinka

3
2
3
0
0
3
1

90 Water bottles/container
91 Canned and bottled juices and squashes

Biyo dhalooyin/quraarado ku jira
Cabitaanada ku jira quraaradaha/dhalooyinka
ama qasacadeysan

2
0

92 Fresh fruit juices, ice cream and other nonalcoholic drinks

Cabitaanada khudaar oo fareeshka ah,
jalaatada, iyo cabitaanada kale oo aan
alkolada ku jirin
La iibiyo/shaah la diyaariyey/kaxwada ama
kafeyga guriga lagu isticmaalo
Cabitaanada kale (Sheeg)
Cusbo
Barbarooni cas/madow
Basbaas kale
Basbaas bowdhar ah
Nooc ka mid ah cabitaanka
Qamiiriso, bowdharka dubista
La iibiyo/cunnada la diyaariyey oo guriga lagu
isticmaalo
Cusbada dhulka
Carfista buskutka
Begel
Sisin qasacadaysan
Heyl
Qarfo
Dhago yare/Qoronfal
Khajaar
Timir
Caano poodhar ah
Caano geel oo freesh ah
Digaag Freesh ah
Digaag lasoo kaydiyay
Zinjabiil
Tamaandho
Khal
Saliid Saytuun
Kamsaro
piisa

1

93 Purchased/prepared tea/coffee consumed at
home
94 Other Beverages(specify)
95 Salt
96 Red/Black Pepper
97 Other Spices
98 Curry Powder
99 Vinegar
100 Yeast, baking powder
101 Purchased/prepared meals consumed at
home
102 Rock Salt
103 Baker's vanilla (carfiso buskut)
104 Begel (begel)
105 Canned sweetcorn
106 Cardamom (heyl)
107 Cinnamon (qarfo)
108 Clove (dhago yare)
109 Cucumber local (khajaar)
110 Dates - import (timir)
111 Foster Powder
112 Fresh camel
113 Fresh chicken - local
114 Frozen chicken - import
115 Ginger (zanjabiil)
116 Ketchup
117 Mayonnaise
118 Olive oil
119 Parsley - local (kabasr caleen)
120 Pizza

0
1
0
3
2
1
3
2
0
4
2
3
4
2
2
2
1
3
4
0
0
0
2
1
3
0
4
1

87

121 Sandwiches
122 Vimto (squash)

Saanwaj
Sharaab fiimtoo

3
1
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Module F: Non-food consumption
Item (English)

Item (Somali)

Charcoal
Paraffin or kerosene
Cigarettes or other tobacco
Candles
Matches
Newspapers or magazines
Public transport - Bicycle Taxi
Public transport - Bus/Minibus
Public transport - Other (Truck, Oxcart, etc.)

Dhuxul
Noocyo ka mid ah batroolka
Sigaarka iyo tubaakada/booriga kale
Shumacyada
Kabriidka
Wargeysyada
Gaadiidka dadweynaha-baskiilka taksi
Gaadiidka dadweynaha-bas/bas yar
Gaadiidka dadweynaha-gawaarida waaweyn

0
2
3
4
0
2
0
0
0

10 Khat
11 Milling fees, grain
12 Bar soap (body soap or clothes soap)

Qaat
Shiididda hadhuudh
Sabuunta lagu meyrto ama dharka lagu meero

0
3
4

13 Clothes soap (powder, paste)
14 Toothpaste, toothbrush

Sabuunta dharka
Cadeyga ama dawada ilkaha lagu nadiifiyo

3
2

15 Toilet paper
16 Glycerine, Vaseline, skin creams
17 Personal products like shampoo, razor blades,
cosmetics and hair products but no
toothpaste/toothbrush or toilet paper

Warqadda suuliga
Fasaliin, kareemka maqaarka
Alaabta Khaas ka ah sida Shaampoo,
Makiinnada gadhka, Qurxinta, iyo waxyabe
kale oo la xidhiidha waxsoosaarka timaha,
warqada suuliga iyo wixii lamida.

1
1
0

18
19
20
21
22

Nalal/Laydh
Istambooyinka boostada
Sadaqada- la siiyo masaajidka, maskiinka
Batroolka ama naftada
Adeegga mashiinka gaariga, dayactirka ama
Isbeerkooda
Adeegga baskiilka, dayactirka ama
Isbeerkooda
Lacagta lagu bixiyo saacadaha shaqada la
fuliyo oo la siiyo shaqaalaha
Dayactirka guriyaha
Dayactirka guriyaha iyo waxyaabaha shakhsi
ahaa loo leeyahey
Kharajka ku baxa xawaanada guriyaha lagu
xannaaneysto
Batariyeyaal
Jaarjargareynta batariyeyaasha

1
4
1
0
0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Light bulbs
Postage stamps or other postal fees
Donation - to mosque, charity, beggar
Petrol or diesel
Motor vehicle service, repair, or parts

23 Bicycle service, repair, or parts
24 Wages paid to servants
25 Repairs & maintenance to dwelling
26 Repairs to household and personal items
27 Expenditures on pets
28 Batteries
29 Recharging batteries, cell phones

Optional
module

3
0
0
0
0
3
1
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30 Internet/Cable TV and other communication

Internetka/Telifishanka iyo isgaarsiinta kale

0

31 Gas (natural and liquified)

Gaaska (kan dabiiciga ah iyo kan dareeraha ah)

4

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

Kharajka ku baxa korontada
Dharka ilmaha yar
Xafaayadaha ilmaha yaryar
Surwaalada wiilasha
Shaararka wiilasha
Jaakadaha wiilasha
Dharka kale ee wiilasha
Surwaalada ragga
Shaararka ragga
Jaakadaha ragga
Dharka kale ee ragga
Funaanadaha/shaararka gabdhaha
Koonada gabdhaha
Dharka kale ee gabdhaha
Funaanadaha/shaararka dumarka
Qeyb dharka ka mid ah
Koonada dumarka
Dharka kale ee dumarka
Kabaha wiilasha
Kabaha ragga
Kabaha gabdhaha
Kabaha dumar
Dhar, tun, waxyaabaha kale oo wax lagu tolo

0
1
3
2
1
1
3
2
4
4
4
1
3
3
2
3
2
4
2
3
1
4
4

Meesha dharka lagu meero, meerista qalalan,
khidmada tolliinka
Weelasha
Qalabka wax lagu karsado

4

Expenditures for Electricity
Infant clothing
Baby nappies/diapers
Boy's trousers
Boy's shirts
Boy's jackets
Boy's other clothing
Men's trousers
Men's shirts
Men's jackets
Men's other clothing
Girl's blouse/shirt
Girl's dress/skirt
Girl's other clothing
Lady's blouse/shirt
Chitenje cloth
Lady's dress/skirt
Lady's other clothing
Boy's shoes
Men's shoes
Girl's shoes
Lady's shoes
Cloth, thread, other sewing material

55 Laundry, dry cleaning, tailoring fees
56 Bowls, glassware, plates, silverware, etc.
57 Cooking utensils (cookpots, stirring spoons
and whisks, etc.
58 Cleaning utensils (brooms, brushes, etc.)
59 Torch / flashlight
60 Umbrella
61 Paraffin lamp (hurricane or pressure)
62 Stationery items (not for school)
63 Books (not for school)
64 Music or video cassette or CD/DVD
65 Tickets for sports / entertainment events
66 House decorations
67 Night's lodging in rest house or hotel

2
2

Qalabka wax lagu nadiifiyo
Toosh
Dallat
ifka sida biriqda
Qalab xafiiseed (kuma jiraan qalabka
dugsiyada)
Buugaagta (kuma jiraan kuwa dugsiyada)
Cajaladaha muusika iyo fiyoowyada ama
CD/DVD
Tikidyada Ciyaaraha/ goobaha maaweelada

3
4
4
1
1

Sharaxaadda guriga
Qolalka habeenimada la seexdo ee guriyaha la
kereysto ama hoteel

0
0

4
4
0
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68 Sewage
69 Carpet, rugs, drapes, curtains
70 Linen - towels, sheets, blankets
71 Mat - sleeping or for drying maize flour
72 Moskito Net
73 Mattress
74 Sports & hobby equipment, musical
instruments, toys
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83

Film, film processing, camera
Cement
Bricks
Construction timber
Insurance - health (MASM, etc.), auto,home,
life
Educational expenses
Health Care expenditures
Woodpoles, bamboo
Grass for thatching roof or other use

84
85
86
87

Fire wood
Council rates
Expenditure on food for livestock
Small solar light

Marinada wasaqda ee magaalooyinka
Kadiifad, roog, daahyo
Tuwaalada/shukumaanka, go'yaasha,
bustayaasha
Darinta/cawda - lagu seexdo ama lagu qalaliyo
arabiqida/galleyda
Maro kaneeco
Furaashka
Ciyaaraha, qalabka hiwaayadaha, qalabka
muusikada, alaabada lagu ciyaaro

0
4
2

Filim, farsameynta filimka, kamerada
Shimintada
Bulikeetiga
Alwaaxda dhismaha
Ceymiska - caafimaadka, gaadiidka, guri,
nolosha
Kharajka waxbarashada
Kharajka daryeelka caafimaadka
Nooc dhir dhaadheer oo caws bixisa
Caws guriyaha saqaf looga dhigo ama leh
isticmaal kale
Qoriga la shito
Khidmadda talinta
Kharajka cunta xoolaha la siiyo
Laydh yar oo laga dhaliyey Ilayska qoraxda

1
0
0
0
4

3
2
3
1

0
0
1
2
2
4
0
0
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Module G: Livestock

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Item (English)
Cattle
Sheep
Goats
Camels
Chickens
Donkeys
Other poultry
Other animals

Item (Somali)
Lo'da
Idaha
Ariga
Geela
Digaaga
Dameero
Digaag kale
Xoolo kale
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Module H: Durable goods

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Item (English)
Bed with mattress
Mattress without bed
Chair
Upholstered chair, sofa set

Item (Somali)
Sariir leh furaash
Joodari anan sarrir laheyn
Kursi
Soo bandhigida Kursi iyo sarrir jilicsan (raaxada)

Desk
Table
Coffee table (for sitting room)
Cupboard, drawers, bureau
Kitchen furniture
Mortar/pestle
Iron
Clock
Fan
Air conditioner
Sewing machine
Refrigerator
Washing machine
Stove for charcoal
Electric stove or hot plate

Miis wax lagu qorto
Miis
Miis yar oo shaaha lagu dul cabo
armaajo
Qalabka kushiinka
Makiinada wax lagu shiido
Feero
Saacad darbiga
Marawaxad
Hawo Qaboojiye
Makiinada wax lagu tolo
Firinjeer
Qasaalad
Burjikada dhuxusha
Shoolada korontada ku shaqaysa ama dhariga dabka

20 Gas stove
21 Kerosene/paraffin stove
22 Lantern (paraffin)

Shoolad Gaas ku shaqaysa
Burjiko la shito
qalab gaas lagu shito lana iftiinsado sida faynuus

23
24
25
26

27 Tape or CD/DVD player; HiFi

TRANSLATE: small solar light
Telefoonka Gacanta
Kamarada waxlagu sawiro
Raadiye ku shaqeeye asaga oo aysan u xariirsaneyn
fiilo.
Cajalad ama noocyada CD/DVD ciyaaraha; ee Hifis

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

Television
Cajalada wax lagu duubo ee Fiidiyowga
Qalabka computar iyo Waxyaalo siyaado ah
Saxanka dayax Gacmeedka (Satalaytka)
Qalabka ilayska cadceeda lagu helo(Solar)
Matoor dabka dhaliyo
Mooto
Gaari
Bas-yar
Gaari wayn

Small solar light
Cell phone
Photo camera
Radio ('wireless')

Television
VCR
Computer equipment & accessories
Satellite dish
Solar panel
Generator
Motorcycle/scooter
Car
Mini-bus
Lorry
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Module K: Food security

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Item (English)
Sorghum
Maize
Other cereals
Roots and tubers
Pulses/nuts
Orange vegetables
Green leafy vegetables
Other vegetables
Fruits of orange colour
Other fruits
Meat
Liver, kidney, heart and/or other organ meat
Fish
Eggs
Milk and other dairy products
Oil/fat/butter
Sugar, or sweet
Condiments/spices

Item (Somali)
Hadhuudh
Aribeqi/galley
Mirooley kale/ fiirooley
Salka iyo tuubada
Lows
Qudaarta jaalaha ah
Qudaarta caleenta cagaaran
Qudaar kale
qudaarta leh midebka cagaarka ah
Qudaar kale
Hilib
Beer, keli, wadno iyo hilibka xubin kale
Kalluun
Ukun
Caaano iyo wax soo saarka kale ee caanaha
Saliid/Dufin subageed/Bur'cad
Sonkor ama macmacaan
Basbaaska iyo cusbada/dhadha
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Module L: Income and remittances
Income source (English)
Income source (Somali)
1 Crop farming enterprises
Shirkadaha miraha beeraha
2 Other agricultural enterprises (e.g. sale of livestock) Shirkadaha kale ee beeraha (tusaale iibinta xoolaha)
3 Individual enterpreneurship (excl. taxes and
payments)
4 Non-agricultural enterprises
5 Income from wage employment (excl. taxes and
payments)
6 Irregular work payments
7 Cash Remittances/Transfers/Gifts from family
members not currently living with the household
(e.g. children)
8 Cash Remittances/Transfers/Gifts from Individuals
(Friends/Relatives)
9 Food Remittances/Transfers/Gifts from Individuals
(Friends/Relatives)

Shirkadaha shakhsi ahaan loo leeyahey (oo ka
baxsan cashuuraha)
Shirkadaha aan aheyn kuwa beeraha
Dakhliga ka soo xarooda shaqo leh mushaar (oo ka
baxsan canshuuraha)
Shaqo aan caadi aheyn oo lacag laga helo
Xawaaladaha lacagta cadaanka ah/kaashka
ah/wareejinada/hadiyaha ka yimaada xubnaha
reerka oo haatan aan la nooleyn qoyska (sida
caruurta)
Xawaalada lacagta cadaanka aha ma kaashka
ah/wareejinta/hadiyaha ka yimaada shakhsiyaad
(saxiibada iyo qaraabada)
Xawaalada cuntada/wareejinada/hadiyaha ka
yimaada shakhsiyaad (saxiibada iyo qaraabada)

10 Non-Food In-Kind Remittances/Transfers/Gifts from Xawaalada aan aheyn
Individuals (Friends/Relatives)
cuntada/wareejinada/hadiyaha ka yimaada
shakhsiyaad (saxiibada iyo qaraabada)
11 Savings, Interest or Other Investment Income
Keydyada lacagaha, korsaarka ama dakhliga
maalgashiga
12 Pension Income
Dakhliga hawlgabka
13 Social benefits from government
Lacagta dawladda ku kaalmeyso dadweynaha
14 Income from Non-Agricultural Land Rental
Dakhliga ka yimaada kirada dhulka aan beeraha laga
qodan
15 Income from Apartment, House Rental
Dakhliga ka yimaada qolalka-isa-saaran, kirada
guriga
16 Income from Shop, Store Rental
Dakhliga ka yimaada dukaan, kirada bakhaarka
17 Income from Car, Truck, Other Vehicle Rental
18 Income from Real Estate Sales
19 Income from Household Non-Agricultural Asset
Sales
20 Income from Household
Agricultural/Livestock/Fishing/ Asset Sales
21 Inheritance

Dakhliga ka yimaada gaari yar, gaari weyn, kirada
gaari kale
Dakhliga ka yimaada iibinta hantida maguurtada ah
Dakhliga ka yimaada iibinta hantida aan beeraha
aheyn ee qoyska
Dakhliga ka yimaada
beeraha/xoolaha/kalluumeysiga/iibinta hantida
qoyska
Dhaxalka
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22 Scholarship
23 Alimony
24 Zakat
25 Other Income (Specify)

Deeq waxbarasho
Lacagta ay maxkamadi ku xukunto seyga ii bixiyo
marka xaaskiisa ay kala tagaan/isfuraan
Sako
Dakhli kale (sheeg)
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